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40 Fathom Fish Plant & Shipyard MAURICE BENNER SWORN IN AS
NEW ROCKLAND POLICE CHIEF
Workers Agree To Continue Wage
Contracts To Aid Co. Progress
Captain Henry Gallant, president go to the banks and return with a
A paid holiday will be
of the Maine Fishermen’s Associa catch.
given later in the season to cover
tion, and Arthur Thurston, general
the agreement.
manager of 40 Fathom Fisheries at
Mr. Thurston observed. “It is
Rockland on Friday announced evident that the people want this
jointly the completion of negotia plant to continue, and grow, as
tions for a new labor contract for much as I do. and I greatly ap
employees in the company’s fillet preciate their going along with mv
thinking.”
In speaking, he in
plant.
Gallant commented that in view cluded the machinists union at the
of the efforts made by the firm 40 Fathom Shipyard which seivwhich came to Rockland a little ices trawlers for they too hava
more than a year ago, the Associ agreed to continue their contract.
Capt. Gallant noted, “We are
ation members had agreed to co
operate to the extent of continuing willing to go along with Mr. Thurs
on the same contract basis as the ton's plans and 40 Fathom and give
everything we have to assure the
past year. ~
The same wages and piece work company making a success of its
scales will prevail until April 15. Rockland venture. Their staying
1959. The schedule of seven paid in the city assures continued woik
holiday, s was continued.
In the and resulting prosperity.”
The past winter, the first time
new contract, provision is made foi
the holiday to be given in a woik thi* plant has operated in several
week if the holiday should fall in a years, has seen more redfish
week in which the plant is idle. landed in Rockland than in Glou
New Years was given as an ex cester. In Rockland, the landings,
ample. On that day, the plant is which have been five and one half
idle as trawlers have not had time million pounds since Jan. 1. have
following the Christmas vacation to gone into one plant and the wages

Application Filed

On Friday
The report of the school distr ict
for

Rockland,

Rockport,

Owls Head and South Thomaston
was filed with the Maine School
District Commission on Friday, ac
cording to a report from A. Alan
Grossman, chairman of the com
mittee.
The report was accompanied by
the applications of the four towns
to have the school district question
brought before the voters in the
near future. These applications
were forwarded to the commission
by Superintendent Bruce J. Kinney
for the towns of Rockport and
Rockland and by former Superin
tendent Keith Crockett for the
towns of Owls Head and South
Thomaston.
If tbe application is approved by
the commission steps will be taker,
in the near future to bring the mat
ter before the voters. The study
group has expressed the hope tha*.
this could be done early in the
summer.

Three Colled For
Federal Jury Duty
Thren Knox County residents
have been summoned to appear
in the Federal Courthouse in
Portland at 9 30 a. m. May 6 for
jury duty.
,
The three are part ol a group
of 35 citizens called from all over
the state to make up the petit
qury which will hear the alleged
lobster price fixing case that in
volves the Maine Lobstermi n's
Association; its president, Leslie
Dyer of Vinalhaven. and the deal
ers.
Called are: Mrs. Avis Norwood
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FUEL KID<
LET US SERVE YOU
AS A*STEA0Y,"
WE'RE EQUIPPED AMD
ALWAYS READY .

The economy - minded man
orders our fuel oil because
from the finest oil yon ran ex
pect thc finest burner perform
ance prr gallon, ( all ns today.
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Capt. Maurice H. Benner, 33.
was sworn into office Friday
morning as the new Rockland Po
lice Chief by City Clerk Gerald
U. Margeson in the Municipal
Building.
Benner
replaced
Bernard
Thompson. who recently tendered
his resignation as chief at a spe
cial session of the Rockland City
Council.
The new chief, who was accept
ed on the police force Oct. 25.
1947 as a patrolman, rose to the
rank of sergeant March 17, 1965
after a competitive examination.
He was appointed to the raruk of j

87.60 per year
88.76 ell won the
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DISTRICT SCHOOL ORGANIZATION

Admiral King

TO GIVE IMPROVED CURRICULUM

Superintendent Of

FOR GRADES SEVEN THROUGH 12

Maine Maritime

By Harvey Kelley

is now thought of as freshman
In
In the series of articles acquaint science work in high school.
ing the public with plans to con other subjects the progress would
be possible.
sider a school district organization
In the four year high school pro
for
Rockland. Rockport.
Owls gram planned by the committee
Head and South Thomaston the there would be a continuance of
curriculum of the proposed new the plan of giving pupils a chance
high school has been mentioned a to wonk in groups of their own
number of times and should per ability.
The high school plan
haps be more fully’ explained.
j recognizes that for some children
The curriculum, or program of high school is preparation for an
studies, which would seem to meet other higher school and for some
the needs of children in this area is the end of their formal educa
was worked out by a committee tion. With that in mind the curriworking with the joint committees 1 culum is planned to provide colof the four towns in the* study. , lege preparation, commercial sub
The program was planned to cover jects, general education and vocathe last six years of school, from tional programs for both boys and.
the seventh through the twelfth girls.
grade. The hope of the commit
An important feature of the
tee is that the seventh and eighth school program would be the guid
grades might be housed in one ance program extending from the
building, probably
the present seventh grade on up.
This pro
Rockland High School, and the last gram would help to determine the
foui years of the program in a able pupils early in their school
new four year high school
careers and help all pupils to de
The progiam at the seventh and cide the courses and plans best j
eighth glade levels would be suited to their abilities.
operated in somewhat the same
The curriculum planned is not
manner as the present eighth too different from the present out- ;
grade set-up at the Purchase Street line of the program at Rockland 1
School in Rockland. It would pro High School.
It does allow for
vide for grouping children accord more advanced work on the part (
ing to their ability and for differ of the college preparatory group. |
ent instructors for different' sub The Rockland curriculum was |
jects.
These two things would praised by the visiting accredita- !
mean that pupils could study more i tion committee this year although
intensively and more at their own the committee stated that it was
speed. Quick learners would not not possible to carry the program
be held back by slower pupils in out effectively in the present physi
their class and slow learners cal plant.
Also considered in the plans of
would not be overwhelmed by
the curriculum committee was the
abler pupils.
The progiam at this level would fact that the combination of
mean that in the field of science, towns under consideration will give
for example, students of high a high school size which is nearly
ability would probably by the end ideal for effective use of facilities
of grade eight have covered what and staff.

captain Sept. 26. 1955.
Benner, who saw service in the
Pacific and European Theatres of
GIVES LOCAL OFFICIALS BUSY DAY
Operations in the Navy during
World War II. was born in Wal
doboro and attended Waldoboro
High School.
The Benners, who reside at %
South Main
street.
Rockland,
have one son.
The City Clerk indicated that
probably no action will be taken
as to the post of Captain that
Benner had vacated until th- new
City Manager, Charles A. Hayne
of Gui.'ford assumes his new post where he was taken Tuesday aft
School Committee
May 1.
ernoon for emergency treatment
of the wounds he received from Considers Report
the 32 calibre gun which police
JONES FREE'UNDER $15,000
allege was wielded by Jones. His Card Improvement
condition Friday afternoon was
BAIL IN LINCOLNVILLE SHOOTING
At a meeting of the Rockland
reported by hospital attaches as
Andrew Jones. 57. of Camden and waived hearing of the com somewhat
School
Committee Thursday eve
improved.
Reports
was freed in $15,000 bail for ap plaint. Th<- court found prob .1
Tuesday from the surgeon who ning an outline of the steps to be
pearance at the October term of cause and set bail at the $15,000 treated him had stated that he taken in improving the rank card
was struck in the abdomen, arm
Waldo County Superior
Court figure.
and reporting system of the Rock
and groin by three bullets.
after a hearing in Belfast Munici- I The Camden man. who was i
land Schools was completed.
The incident occurred in the
pal Court Friday morning. Jones ill health was hospitalized late poultry house of the Iona Poultry i The school committee members
pleaded not guilty to the charge Tuesday after questioning by po
Farm, owned and operated by agreed upon three major steps
of assault with a dangerous weap
lice officers. He remained in the Hunt. The shots were not hea’d to be taken before a final decision
on with intent to kill and murder
Waldo County' General Hospital at the time and the wounded mar. is made on changes and improve
which was lodged against him by
under guard until just before h s was discovered by an employee ments in the present system. The
Waldo county officials as the re
cum- i first step will be to review the re
arraignment
Friday’
morning. Edward Leadbetter who
sult of a shooting affray' in Lin
port of a teacher committee.
Following the court session he moned aid from Camden.
Photo by Shear colnville Tuesday afternoon in I was able to return to his home
which has been studying the reIn the picture. Patrolman Albert Smith, Fireman Harry Steele anil which poultryman Ralph Hunt
The only people who go up in the port system for some time. This
Hunt, prominent in Waldo Coun
Deputy Fire Chief Lewi* Phillips are dragging the old re,ervnir on was seriously’ wounded.
ty poultry circles, remains in the world are those who get down to j will be followed by the considera
Rankin Street, in search ol Roger Morang.
Jones appeared without counsel
tion of findings of a special comCamden
Community
Hospital, serious business.
A 13 year old Rockland lad was
While patrolman Albert Smith
the object of a two hour .search and Fireman Harry Steele took Evelvn Munsey of 27 Chestnut
Thursday in the old Rockland turns in maneuvering the boat street. Rockland, was driving to
resevoir on Rankin street by the around the half an acre of water. Rockland along Route 17
Rockland police and fire depart Deputy Fire Chief Lewis Phillips
Near the Payson Farm Machin
used various rescue implements in ery plant in Union, her 12 year old
ments.
While members of both depart his attempt to locate the boy’s daughter. Judy, spotted Morang
ments were dragging the pond, the body under the water.
walking along the road in the op
youth, Roger Morang, 13. of 61
Unsuccessful attempts to locate posite direction and made several
Rankin stieet. Rockland, was hitch the youth's body with a looking comments to her mother as to see
hiking on Route 17 in the direction glass ar.d grappling hooks for ovei ing him.
of Augusta.
Arriving back in Rockland M s.
an hour forced the rescue opera
A passenger in a car. driven by tions to come to a standstill.
Munsey heard about Morang’s dis
Mrs. Evelyn Munsey of 27 Chest
The department next planned to appearance and realized that the
nut street. Rockland, that was use several pumps to drain out th- description of the boy who Judy
heading toward Rockland on Route water so that Roger could be had seen in Union fitted that of the
17. spotted the kid along the road found.
Morang lad.
near the Payson Farm Machinery
She quickly notified the Rockland
A spectator along the hanks. John
plant in Union and later notified Clark of 20 Front street. Rockland, police department who called the
Rockland police.
commented that he saw the bike State police barracks in Thomas
State police picked up Morang in and the dog about 8 a. m. that ton. Shortly after 1 p. m., Trooper
Somerville a little after 1 p. m. morning while enroute to woik.
George Massie, who happened te
and drove him to the Rockland po
Police learned from Mrs. Mor be patrolling in that vicinity,
lice station. After a bi ief interro ang that Roger left the house about picked Roger up in Somerville and
gation. Chief Maurice Benner re 6.20 a. m. to deliver his papers drove him to the Rockland police
leased him in the custody of his and had not heard from him since. station.
parent. Mrs. Elsie Morang.
It was later learned that RockA check of the customers along
The dragging operations were the boy's route by’ the police re-, land Harbormaster Bertram Snow,
started when Roger’s bicycle was vealcd that Roger had delivered all who was traveling to Augusta about
discovered on the banks of the old ' his papeis Thursday morning.
that same time, had stopped to give
resevoir and a mongrel pup. be-1
As the dragging operations wore Morang a ride just outside of
belonging to John M. Wade of 56 on during the day, many spectators Union.
Talbot avenue. Rockland that foi-1 began to doubt whether the Mor
Snow had left him off in Wash
lows him around on his daily pa ang youth wa> actually in thc wa ington at the request of Morang
per route, sitting next to it.
ter.
and then proceeded to his destina
A companion of the Morang boy. i Thc resevoir at its deepest point tion without realizing who the lad
Myron Hastings. 11. of 68 Rankin is onl.v 12 feet deep, and Morang is was.
street, spotted the bike and the dog five foot, six inches and an able
Under interrogation by’ Chief
shortly after 11 a. m.. Thursday swimmer.
Maurice Benner, Roger related
and told his mother, who notified' Another spectator. Frank Gard how he had left his bicycle on the
the police and Mis. Morang.
ner. who lives almost across from banks of the old resevoir after de
The search commenced as soon the resevoii at 204 Rankin stieet, livering his papeis because he
as a boat could be secured from remarked that he had seen a boy, thought that it was the safest place.
Carrying out an idea originated by Harbormaster Bertram Snow, two member, ol the Rockland
private sources and the proper answering to th< Morar.g boy’s de He then proceeded to walk aimless Public Work, Ib-partment. Snow. George Tradon, thr city engineer, and C ouncilman Henry Mandi started
rescue equipment could be brought scription. severa days before along ly’ up country without any* apparent on a harbor soundtag project Thursday morning. The sounding, will determine thr depth ol thr harbor at
certain point, lor any po„ihilitie, that the harbor may hold for lutarr industry. The group ha, the gen
up to the old resevoir.
the banks in search for polliwogs. destination.
erator and the MMinding equipment on loan from the Rockland Fire Department and the raft from private
Roger was later returned to the source*. In the picture. Bertram Snow. standing. I, assisting John ( avanaugh and Leland Seavey, two
Gardner had warned him to be
of W’arren, Mrs. Virginia McEl- careful because the banks were custody of his mother. Mrs. Elsie member, of thr (ity Public Work, Department to connect the Mmndlng eqnipment oft the old Maine
(eatral Railroad Wharl. George Trafton. the city engineer, wa, on tbr Standard Oil Company wharf
wee erf Union and Charles Jillson slippery.
Morang.
The family’ has four lining ap the trio in their work and Heary- Marsh wa, on thc Mt R wharf supers!slag lhe operation when
Of Rockport.
Shortly after noontime, Mrs. other sisters.
thi, picture was taken.
Photo by Shear

ROCKLAND LAD'S SPRING FEVER

School District

study

to one crew.
In Gloucester, a
smaller catch has been divided be
tween 10 or more plants and crews.
There are presently 150 people
employed in the fillet plant; 60 or
more on the trawlers and about 35
in the shipyard. Thurston reported.
He expects a marked increase in
plant workers as summer comes
and added boats join the fleet.
Six company trawlers are now
sailing as well as three which are
privately owned. Two mote are
, expected from the South shortly.
In addition, four or five boats have
been engaged for a whiting fishery
operation which will open for the
10 to 12 week season in the sum
mer.
Equipment of the Feyler Fish
Company has been purchased and
set up in the eastern end of the
fillet plant to process the whiting,
a new fishery location operation
locally.
Thurston said that he could rea
sonably expect landings in 1953 of
35 million pounds of redfish and
Photo by Shear
< ity Clerk Gerald V. Margeson give* the oath of office to the new
from two to three million pounds of
chief of the Rockland Police Department. Maurice H. Benner, Friday
whiting
morning.
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Harbormaster Snow Initiates Sounding
Project At South End

Rear Admiral George »I. King
Rear Admiral George J. King.
USN (Ret.), has been appointed thc
new superintendent of the Maine

Mai time Academy. President of
the Academy Board of Trustees
Ralph A. Leavitt announced Friday.
Admiral King, a native of Balti
more. Md.. and a graduate of the
United States Naval Academy in
1925. becomes the fifth superinten
dent of the Maine Maritime Acad
emy.
“The Board of Trustees made an
extensive search to find a new su
perintendent.” Mr. Leavitt said.
"We received more than 25 applications and interviewed over a
dozen who expresed interest in the
position.” he added.
Mr.
Leavitt stated that in
Admiral King the Academy will
have an officer with an outstanding
record in the U. S. Navy. His
background of service, interest in
our merchant marine training pro
gram and experience in public re
lations will contribute much to the
growth and future of the Academy.
Mr. Leavitt said.
Admiral King will accept respon
sibilities as superintendent immedi
ately following graduation at the
Academy on June 7.
During his naval career. Admiral
King served on various types of
vessels, including battleships, de
stroyers, aircraft carriers and sub
marine tenders. His naval serv
ice also includes a tour of duty as
instructor at the U. S. Nava!
Academy.
At the outbreak of World War n.
Admiral King was in Manila and
under orders, escaped and went on
to serve aboard the USS West Vir
ginia. participating in the Leyte
.
invasion and the Mindoro. Lingayen
I
and Iwo Jinie engagements. He
was awarded the Bronze Star
Medal for action at Leyte.
He was chief of staff of a Batleship Division during the assault and
capture of Okinawa. At the termin
ation of the war. he became the At
lantic Fleet Peisonnel Officer until
his voluntary retirement in 1948.
Subsequent to his retirement, he
undertook various studies at the
University of Baltimore, including
public relations.
Since late 1950 Admiral King has
been with the Bendix Radio Divi
sion of Bendix Aviation Corporation
in Baltimore, maintaining liaison
with various activities of .the De
partment of Defense in Washington.
D. C
He is married and has five chil
dren.
Admiral King and his
family expect to take up residence
in Castine in May.

irittee of the P.T.A. Council
which is new making a study of
rank cards.
After considering these two re
ports the school committee will
make an extensive study of its
own before making a final deci
sion.
The toughesrt assignment in the
world comes in trying to convince
a self-made man that he has
cheated himself.
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School Union 72
About To Select

ROCKLAND FIREMEN STAGE
ANNUAL BUSINESSMEN'S BANQUET

Knox Firemen
Plan Lincolnville

Superintendent

Field Day July 20
At a meeting ot the Knox Coun

A new superintendent for School

Tues

Union 72 is expected to be em

day night in Lincolnville, it was

ployed at a meeting of the school
boards of the five communities in
the Union by the end of this month,
an official of the group announced
Wednesday.
Allard Pierce of South Thomas
ton. chairman of the screening
committee, commented Wednesday
morning that the name of a new
superintendent will be ready for
final approval by April 36
The post was left vacant March
10 when the superintendent of
schools for the towns of South
Thomaston. St. George. Owls Head.
Cushing and Friendship
Keith
Crockett of West Rockport depart
ed for his new position of school
plant development director for the
State Department of Education.
By the April 1 deadline, the
screening committee received 14
applications for the position. The
group met Wednesday night for
Photo by John Low their thiixl session to continue the
Rockland Fire Chief We*ley Knight, right it* handing the ea*e
screening process
containing the gold badge to Bertram Snow at the banquet Thursday
1 At present, the five communities
night at the Rockland Fin* Station.
•
• are engaged in study groups involv
At the annual businessmen’s ban ments in the smaller communities
ing the possible formation of three
quet. sponsored by the Rockland an opportunity to learn how to best .different administrative school diswork with their available equip
Fire Department Thursday night
'tricts.
ment.
j Owls Head and South Thomaston
Bertram Snow Rockland harboiChitf Knight was praised 'ey Mc
mastei. was presented an honorary Kinney for tireless efforts as chair are in fhe procedure of forming
; such a district with Rockland and
assistant fife chief badge by Fire man of the advisory oemmittee for
Rockport. Cushing and St. George
the program.
Chief Wesley Knight.
are presently included in the study
The education department has sol
The featured speaker at the
group that includes the towns cf
baked bean and brown bread din far established 43 schools through
Thomaston and Warren
Friend
ner was Arnold McKinney, a for out the state where 1.101 firemen
ship has indicated a desire to be
have
been
trained.
The
Rockland
mer instructor at Rockland High
part of the study group comprising
School and now the head of the Fiie Department was the first one
the communities of Waldoboro. JefState - wide Firemen Training in Knox County to receive this
• ferson and Bremen.
School. The firemen training is training.
Pierce further explained that the
At present
16 schools are !
under the supervision of the Vocadesire of the school union is to sign
functioning
with
an
attendance
of
tional Training Department of »h
a short term contract with a new
374 men in the state.
State Department of Education
• superintendent, possibly one or two
When the program was first
Speaking to the near ly 200 gues’s
years.
26
teachers
were
municipal officials and fire depart initiated.
| Included on the screening com
ment
officers.
McKinney
an trained by the State to. in turn,
mittee ar< : Mis. Margaret Knowl
nounced that two more teacher- •nstruct at these schools on the
ton of Owls Head Amos Simmons
training classes will be started local level. One of these teach
of Friendship and Harold Dowling
July 7 for two weeks at the Uni ers is Capt. James York of the
of St. George.
Rockland Fire Department.
versity of Maine.
Among the gueste present were
The former Rockiand High teach
er explain, d to the peoph- how this town and fire department officials Sardine Season
firemen training program had from Thomaston Roekport, Owls
given the members of th*- depart- Head Camden and Lincolnville. Officially Open,

ty

Firemen's

Association

decided to hold the group's an
nual field day July 30 at Linco’nvill*
About 45 members from L:nRock’and
Camden,
colnville.
Thomaston,
South
Rockport
OwU
Head
and
Thomaston.
Union, also voted on th** events
to be he’d.
Due to last year’s opposition to
events using the fire trucks, it
was voted to eliminate them from
this year's contest
The field events will include
dreasing for a night alarm, dry
and wet hose coupling ladder
climbing and a mystery contest.
Each chief will submit his
choice for the mystery contest
and a person, who is not » mem
ber of any department, will draw
the slip naming the event.
Since the president of the As
sociation Chief Richard Butler of
Warren, was not present, a meet
ing of the chiefs was called for 7
p. m. April 23 at the Thomaston
Fire Station to discuss tne mutual
aid program
Copies of standardized inven
tory sheets th-at will be eventually
used by ail departments in the
association were explained. She
sheets will contain information as
to the number and type of fire
apparatus in every fire station.

Spruce Head Cops

City Bowling Title
On Tuesday night the Spruce
Head bowling team captured the
city championship by defeating the

Central Maine Power Company
team of the National League and
the Jaycees 36 team of the Interna
tional League
The Spruce Head team, winners
of the American League, gave
handicaps of 21 to CMP and 35 to
the Jaycees
Capt. Walt Drinkwater took ma
ters pretty much into his own hands
as he rolled 458 for the four string
match. Big Walt had 126 for high
single and at the end of the first
three had 368. For the evening the
Headers had 2009 compared to
CMP with 1945 and Jaycees with
1916. These totals include the 84
and 340 pin handicaps
Other leading bowl era foi the
evening were R. Kliewer who had
♦12 for Spi uce Head Mike McConchie who had 380 foi high four
on the Jaycees. and Bill Makinen
with 396 for CMP
The big string was the first when
Spruce Head got the jump with a
tremendous 560 total. CMP beat
them the next three strings but it
was too late to overcome the big
lead that had been built up in the
first string
The Jaycees only spark was the
last string when they beat both the
other teams with 512. but for them
it was far too la>te as they floodered around the first three strings
bowling way below their averages.

Opening Monday, April 21

All Plants Idle

SUGGESTS NEW LOCATION FOR
April 18, 1958
Editor of The Courier-Gt-zette:
Once more I beseech your portal
of free speech. In these few lines
I would like to use the word politi
cian as defined in Webster's Dic
tionary. One skilled in Govern
ment.'' Thinking in these terms, it
does not seem that the utmost has
been accomplished by the politi
cians of Rockland and the politi
cians of the surrounding communi
ties in allowing any form of city
dump to exist at the present loca
tion. or will be accomplished in
establishing a dump in the vicinity
or neighborhood of Upper Park
street or in the vicinity or neigh
borhood of Pleasant street because
of the innumerable nuisances as
sociated with public dumps. Prevaling winds from the present city
dump cause obnoxious odors to
travel over Old County road Lime-

Prison Softball

TILLSON AVENUE, ROCKLAND

Team Schedule

Open 5.30 a. m. through to
1 a. nt.
46-48

LOWEST

Ml CES

TRAILERS

35 ft. 2 Bedroom
40 ft. 2 Bedroom

53050

45 ft. 2 Bedroom

S3450

45 ft. 10 wide

S4650

53250

•/, Down. J Year. <>a Balance

STANLEY FOOLER CO.
85 (Olli-sr Aw., Waterville
Tel TR 2-H7M
35-3-tf

Starts May 14
Warden
Allan
L
Robbins,
Maine State Prison. Thomaston,
today announced plans for tho
Prison's 1958 Softball Season.
All softball games will be
payed at the Prison Faim in
South Warren and games will be
scheduled for all Wednesday®,
Sundays and holidays, from May
14 through Sept. 1. The Wednes
day games will start at 6 p. ni.
the Sunday and holiday games at
1 p. m.
Any teams desiring games
should contact Donald B. Chase.
Classification Officer, by mail or
phone ‘Thomaston 440'

Only SAAB has
SPORTS CAR FUN
Front Wheel Drive—60-70 Miles Per Hour Easy

rock street. Pleasant street, and
Upp*
Park street
Certainly
there can be only a repetition of
this from any newly established
dump to say nothing of th«- possible
fire hazard
It is a known fact that the “path
of least resistance’’ is very entic
ing. but this path is not always the
best way Is it really asking a lot
of you who are skilled in govern
ment to seek a new location for a
sanitaiy dump that would accom
modate the need of rubbish dis
posal by the citizens of Rockland
and by the citizens of the surround
ing communities, yet at the same
time not infringe upon the happi
ness of others? Certainly this
should be given further considera
tion.
Thank you one and ail
Sincerely.
Mrs. Mildred Calder.

Owls Head
MRS FRANCIS DTW
Correspondent
rpiephont 285-M

A clinic for tetanus toxoid shots
will be held Wednesday night,
April 23. at the Central School at
7 p. m. This clinic is being spon
sored bv Owls Head Grange and
all townspeople and Grange mem
bers are eligible to attend.
The
first and second shots will be
| given
There will be another work bee
on Sunday to make way for the
road to be constructed this sum
mer from the Ballvhack Road to
the town property at Lucia Beach
all persons interested in volun
teering services for cutting hushes,
trees, etc. may report any time
during the day. Power saws would
be of great assistance in this w ork.
Anyone having a power saw they
wish to lend for this work, who
cannot otherwise assist, may call
First Selectman Frank Ross or it
may be brought to the working
aite on Sunday. If so desired, and
weather permits, a picnic lunch
may be taken.

1958 Main* sardine packing
.season legally opened Wednesday
but industry leaders do not ex
pect to see anj' production until
late May or- early June.
The Maine Sardine Council's
executive
secretary.
Richard
Reed
said that the mid-April
opening date had been nothing
more than a legal definition Ipr
the past 10 years, Not only had
the oid time early runs of fbh
failed to show up b it none of th*
plants were ready for operation!
so early.
He said that there wa.« nothing
to indicate whether there would
be an abundance or scarcity of
fish this (season but if th* trend
since 1951 prevailed the latter
situation might be the story.
Stalling with 1951 when fish j
were very scarce all season the i
industry had alternate high and
low production years un*il 1956
and 1957 which were two good
fish years in a row. Unless the ;
trend is broken the bugaboo of a
shortage could crop up again.
Reed said that it was expected .
that several less plants would be
»n operation in 1958. Two plants j
have been dismantled and there 1
are reports of others not planning
to operate
The industry is anxious to know
Just what effect recently promul- J
gated State grading will have on :
the pack and the market picture,
he stated.

Rockville
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
Correspondent
Telephone 813-W4

Miss Rebecca Bickmore of Rock
land has been a guest this week of
Miss Joyce Farmer.
Miss Lottie Ewell who spent the
winter w'ith her niece Mrs. Leola
Oxton in Went Rockport and a few
weeks with hri niece. Mrs. Faroiini
Hunter, returned to her home Tues-;
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Schramm
and son. Johnny, are in Philadelphia Pa., this week visiting re lativex and friends.
Mrs.

Clara

Emery of

FAMILY CAR ROOMINESS
Ma. Pa and 2. 3 or 4 Kids

BUDGET CAR ECONOMY
33-37 Miles Per Gallon -

DRIVE IT

ON

Woshington, Maine

OPEN SUNDAYS

OUTBOARD MOTORS

McCulloch
ECLIPSE

$1895. Complete

Junction - Routes 220 ond 1 OS

SALES AND SERVICE

EVINRUDE

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Rdttor and Publisher. John If Rlchardeor
Three Tlmei a Week
[ he Limerock Gazette wai established In IMS

BONNAR-VAWTER TO OPEN PLANT
SUNDAY FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION

In 18i*
ihe Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882 The Free Preae wae established in 1185
and in 1881 changed its name to the Tribune There paper,
onsolidated March 17. 1897
Subscription, 87.50 per year payable In advance Singli
■ ol., Iflc Circulation 5273

EDITORIAL

OUR FAVORITE PRAYER
O God. merciful and compassionate, who is ever ready
to hear the prayers of those who put their trust in thee,
graoiously harken to us who call upon thee and grant us
they help in this oui need

HE KNOWS HIS BUSINESS
In the old days the municipal elections invariably
brought forth the question “Will he be a good mayor or a
poor one?’’
The impending arrival of a successor to Lloyd Allen as
City Manager for Rockland poses no such question for the
manager is a man of proven ability in the city’ manager field
and a man of mature years whose experiences will be of ineatimaible value to this city. It is far better to be able to
procure a trained man to handle the affairs of the city
than to select one who must spend his first year learning the
ropes.
We warmly welcome the new' City Manager. Charles
A. Havnes.

THIS IS AN OLD STORY
Months ago an editorial appeared in this column brought
about by a similar set of circumstances and carrying an
identical lesson based on the saving of precious human lives.
Here is what came to pass on Thursday. A boys’
bicycle, some personal articles and other things leading to
his identification were found on the edge of the Old Rockland
Water Company reservoir on Rankin Street, long abandoned
and grown with weeds.
The fire department was called, with police along of
course but it was necessary to take the time to go to the
waterfront, procure a small boat and prepare for transporta
tion and transport it to the reservoir.
In this case there was no fatality and no boy in the wa
ter, but had it been the real thing instead of a most illconsidered false alarm, it could as well have been a real
tragedy and the time consumed in procuring a boat and get
ting it rigged for transportation could easily have cost a
human life.
We urged before that there be added to the equipment
in our big. roomy Central Fire Station a moderate sized
.ght boat pieferably aluminum for ease of handling and a
boat trailer to fit it with an instantaneous hitch so that the
second a drowning or water borne accident of any kind be
; eported to firemen or police, in seconds the boat and trailei
be enroute to the rescue just as the big red wagons roll the
instant th*- diaphone has blown around once so the source of
a fire is known.
Such a boat and trailer might cost u thousand dollars.
To oui way of thinking the same should be provided either
by the city or by private subscription.

Pictured i» one ol thi- rotary prc.M-. in the Bunnar-Vaw-tcr plant
with which the firm manufacture), fanfold bu«lnc«. forms. The plant
ik one of the larz.-.t in the bUHlr.cHs forma bmdnpK*.
The new Bonnai-Vawtei. Inc., and folding equipment necessary to
printing plant on New County road the tenfold business forms business
in which they engage
in Rockland will.be opi ned for pub
Machinery with which the p.ant
lic inspection for the flirt time is equipped was moved from Cleve
Sunday afternoon
land. Ohio, as the company termi
Manage^: Alfred Schrenk aad su nated its business there to open ir
pervisory personnel will be on hand Rockland. The process of moving
from 2 to 5 p. m. ttf greet visitors took several months with the first
conduct them about the plant and presses arriving in June of 1956.
The plant is now in full operation
answer questions as to the opera
tion of the establishment generally. and employs 104 persons on a two
The building was constructed by shift program.
Knox Industries at a cost of $355 Two other plants are operated by
000 with local, state and insurance th* firm one in White Haven. Pa
company financing.
It was es- and another, which produces printpecially designed for Bonnar-Vaw- ing plates foi Rockland and Whit*
ter to accommodate its presses Haven, at Keene. N. H

Th*

TROUBLESOME CITY DUMP

RAYE'S GALLEY

ON

Timday-TIwnday-Saturday
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Pogo Twv

CHAW SAWS

POWER ANO HAND LAWN MOWERS

BRIGGS & STRATTON gasovne en<

Emil Rivers, Inc.

Rockiand

SUPREME COURT -A BENIGN JUDICIAL DICTATORSHIP
Senator Hennings, of Missouri, was doubtless right in
feeling that Congress ought to do a lot of thinking before
adopting anything like Senator William Jenner’s bill to re
strict the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court over certain
selected mattei s
However, it ought not to require too
much study to convince Congress that some action is
n* -essary if it is to retain its position as a supposedly
equal partner in oui tri-partite Federal system. The reason
why congressional action to curb the court is even men
tioned is that the court is setting itself up as a sort of
third legislative chamber, and. as such, has felt free to
impose its id«-as upon the other branches of the Govern
ment
Judge Learned Hand, foinn* rly of the United States
Court of Appeals, in his recent lectures at Harvard, de
clared that if wi- do need a third chamber it should appear
for what it is. and not as the interpreter of inscrutable prin
ciples.''
He added that for him “it would be most irk
some to be ruled by a bevy of Platonic Guardians, even
if I knew how to select them, which I assuredly do not.
If they were in charge I should miss the stimulus of living
in a society where I have, at least theoretically, some
part in the direction of public affairs.”
Th* Platonic Guardians have attempted to tell a com
mittee of Congress how it may not interrogate a witness,
a ruling which has seriously hampered necessary investiga
tory procedure. Th» y have decreed that a state may not
pass a law to deal with subversives because the Federal
Government is presumed to have a monopoly in the field.
According to them a state must admit to the practice of
law an applicant who refuses to tell the bar examiners
whether or not he is or has been a member of a Communist
conspiracy. And they have turned loose convicted Reds
on narrow technical grounds

Surely th** legislature is bound to consider how to re
store balance to the Federal system of “checks and bal
ances ''
For. as Abraham Lincoln warned in his first
inaugural address, “if the policy of the Government upon
vital questions affecting the whole people is to be irre
vocably fixed by decisions of the Supreme Court
. the
p< ople will have ceased to be their own rulers.”
To limit the court's jurisdiction may not be the way
to restore Congress to its rightful and constitutional author
ity. but there can be no doubt of the right of Congress to do
so if it pleases. The late Justice Owen Roberts many years
ago raised the question: “What is there to prevent Congress
taking away, bit by bit. all the appellate jurisdiction of the
Supreme Court of the United States? I can see nothing .
in view of the language of the third article of the Con
stitution "
The third article of the Constitution defines the juris
diction of the court, both original and appellate, and adds
this very important qualification: “with such exceptions
and under such regulations as the Congress shall make.”
If any branch of the Government yearns for the role of
Platonic Guardian, the Constitution says it should be Congress!
This is a constitutional question which should—but
probably won’t — be debated without reference to one's
feelings about investigations or “civil rights”
Judge
Hand hesitates to prescribe a remedy for the trouble. He
rightly dreads the confusion that would arise if a final
decision on the constitutionality of statutes could not be
made by anybody. But the learned Judge, who might well
be on the higher court himself, plainly regards the errors
of lawmakers and of the people as less menacing than the
rise of judicial dictatorship, however benign
So should
we all.—Saturday Evening Post
_________________________________________________________________________

spent the day last Friday with her grandparents.
sister-in-law Mrs. Leroy Tolman.
Dickie Tolman spent Thursday
Mr. and Mra. David Ramsdell with his cousin Bobby Emer>\ in
and children. Stephen and Steph- Rockland.
anie. of Spofford. N. H.. were
Miss Judy Ccopei of Rockland

visitors Sunday of her parents. Mr. was a guest of Mary Jaae Hallowell
342 PARK STREET

ROCKIANO,

aad Mra. Vesper Hall.
Stephen j lor a couple of days during school,
remained for a weeim visit w

Mr. and Mrs. Brock Currie. Halldale.

Appleton
MRS
re.

RUBY CHAPLBB
Correspondent
West Appleton 8-l4

Mrs. Alice Robbins has re
turned from Cincinnati. Ohio,
where she has been spending the
winter with Mrs. Laura Hanson.
Fhe will be at he heme of her
son. Arthur Robbins for an cx♦.ended visit.

The senior class of Appleton
High School left Tuesday for a
trip to New York.

Mrs
Raymond Keating and
Ru»h Arrington are in Reading.
Mass., to attend th*' installation
of officers in Priscilla Chapt* r.
O E.S. of which Mis Keating i”
a life member

Th* Past Noble Grands Associa
tion meeting will be omitted this
Johnson Pitman and son. Jon. mon'h and will meet May 21 with
of North Vassalfooro. were guests Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge in
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Albert CJamden.
Pitman
Revival services
started on
Mi. and Mrs. Daniel Macintosh Thursday night with Rev. and
have returned from Florida and Mrs. Harpell ol Pennsylvania as
will make their home here.
the leaders. The public is cor
Miss Vtnessa Moody was home dially invited to attend these
from Gordon College and Albert meetings every night and Sunday
Moody from Bridgeport. Conn., morning through Tuesday.
over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. John Chaples
Members of Appleton Lodge of were in Waldoboro • Wednesday to
Odd Fellows were in Round Pond attend the funeral of her cousin,
Friday night to attend the district Mrs. Eileen McLain.
meeting
They were accompan
ied by Mrs. Frank Hart and Mrs.
Raymond Keating, who spent the
evening with Mra. Walter Rich
ards

MILLER'S

Mr and Mra. David Paul and
family of Belfast were guests
Sunday of his parents. Mr and
Mrs. Ellis Simpson

The lost Maco Te
ley e

GARAGE

6000

Mr. and Mrs
John Chaplet
were supper guests Sunday of

USED
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Darrell Spencer
i! Named To Receive

Naval Scholarship

Warren Pastor
Called To Church

The I.C.M.S. held a special
meeting on Wednesday afternoon
at the Public Health Nurse’s
office
The Vinalhaven High School
Seniors left on Friday morning on
»heir class trip to Washington,
and New Yoik. accompanied by
their chaperones. Mr. and Mrs.
John Stordahl.

.

Miss Claytie Spear. 66 of War
ren was treated at Knox Hospital
Darrell Spencer
Friday for a fractured right ankle.
The hospital supervisor reports
United States Senator Freder
that she fell at home, injuring her ick Payne of Waldoboro sent
July 11 and 12—Mains Broiler Festi ankle.
word to Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
val in Belfast.

The li«t of honor roll students
for the third ranking period at
Gould Academy in Bethel, an
nounced this week, contains the
names of two Matinicus students.
Named on the certificate list of
the Junior class was Patricia
Philbrook. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. V. L. Philbrook. Named in
a similar list of Sophomore stu
dents was Edwin Mitchell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Mitchell.
Rockland firemen extinguished
two grass fires Thursday, one be
hind the house of Francis Evansky
at 340 Old County Road and an
other in the rear of the property
of Mrs. Maude Gray at 61 Lawn
Avenue. Rockland

Nancy Low. 5. the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Low of 116
North Main street, Rockland, re-•
ceived lacerations on the back of
her right hand Thursday afternoon
when she accidentally shoved it
through a glass in the storm dooi
at her parents’ home. She was
treated at Knox Hospital and later
released.

A tire blowout on a car. operated
by John Brennen, 62 of Warren,
caused $150 damage to the vehicle !
on Route 1 in Warren heading1
west, at about 11.10 a. ni. Friday.
According to Trooper Robert Hofaicker, the driver lost control of the
car when the tire blew, causing the
vehicle to hit a ledge at the side of
the highway and turn over. The
Warren resident received a bump
on his head and a lacerated kr.ee

Rockland firemen were called
about 3.30 Friday afternoon to
help extinguish a grass and brush
fire which had gone out of con
trol at Rockville.

Municipal Court
Judge Alfred M. Strout sus
pended a sentence to the State
School for Bovs for a 16-year-old
Rockland youth
in
Municipal
Court Thursday morning after he
was found guilty of juvenile de
linquency.
The youth, who *vas placed on
probation for one year, had al
legedly taken a $30 transister
radio from the Clayton Bitler
store on Main street. April 11. He
was an employee of the store at
the time of the alleged larceny.
Rockland police allegedly found
tbe radio in the school desk of the
respondent April 16
• • •
Donald J. Hooper, 16. of Rock
land pleaded guilty to speeding
60 miles an hour in a 50 mile
zone on Camden street, Rockland
April 17. Judge Strout continued
the caae for sentence to April 30.

A fine of $110 or 30 days in jail
was levied upon James H. Cook
of Camden after he was found

BORN
Starrett—At Knox Hospital. April
15, to Mr and Mrs. Russell Stai
rett of Union, a son.
Powell—At Knox Hospital. April
17. to Mr. and Mis Henry Powell,
a son.
M«N»r«—At Oakland. California
April 11. to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Moon; (former Arleigh Rivard of
The Rockland Toastmaster Club Camden>. a son—Robert Thomas.
held a Ladies* Night program
DIED
Tuesday evening at the Thorndike
Luct—At Rocklar.d. April 1*. Ber
Hotel with William Chester acting tha M Luce. age 5-1 years. Funeral
as toast ma stir. Speakers for the service^ Sunday at 2 p. m. from
the Davis Funeral Home. Rockland
evening were members Cliff Lucas.
Interment will be in Village Ceme
Galen LaGaasey. Darrell Dunton. tery. Thomaston.
Graham Rush ar.d Paul Huber. It j
Condon—At Rockland. April 16,
was announced that th< next mel t Percy A Condon, age 79 years.
Funeral services today at 2 p. m
ing of the club will be at the Farns
from the Burpee Funeral Homt
worth Museum on Tuesday. April with Rev. Chester M Staples offi
22. ToaMmaster for the meeting ciating. Interment will be in Sea
view Cemetery.
will be John Aziz
Overlock—At Warren. April 16,
Clinton W. Overlook, age 77 year’s.
IN MEMORIAM
Funeral services wore held Friday
In loving tnemory of Leslie L. from the Simmons Funeral Home
Steward, who passed away April in Warren Interment was in New
comb Cemetery. Warren.
20. 1942
Dunn—At
Cambrige.
Mass.,
Time may heal the broken hearts.
Years may make the wound less Apiil 17. Prof. Henry W. Dunn, hus
band of the late Ellen Rice Dunn,
sore,
•foimerly of Rockland and brother
But it cannot fill the longing
of Florence E. Dunn of Wateryi’.’c.
For the loved one gone before
Funeral services
Who shall say* the grief is lessened age SI years.
Though the smile may hide the Monday at 2.30 p. m. at the Crothvi s Chapel. Fir st Chur ch (Unita
tea s
Memories keep the wound still rian i in Cambridge, Mass.
open
Despite the passing yea is.
Mother and Stepfather and Sis
That Generations
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L.
Marks. Mr. and Mis Elmer John
to Come may
son, and Mrs. Florence Drinkwater
and family.
47’lt

1^

JLrmimbtr

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my dear
son. Chester F. Gardner, who
passed away April 18. 1948.
God knows how much I miss him.
Never shall his memory fade.
Loving thoughts shall ever wander.
To the spot where he is laid.
47Ut
Mother.

Spencer of

196 Limerock street.

Rockland, that their son, Darrell
Spencer, has been accepted into
the four-year Naval Reserve Of
ficers’ Training Corps program.
Darrell, who is salutatorian of
the senior class at Rockland High
School this year, is co-editor-in
chief of the annual school publi
cation
He plans to enter Tufts College
at Medford. Mass., this fall under
♦he four-year naval scholarship.
Upon graduation from
Tufts
College in 1962. Spencer will at
tend a Naval officers’ school and
graduate as an Ensign.
guilty of driving a vehicle while
under the influence of liquor.
Camden police arrested the re
spondent. April 13 on Elm street.
Camden. His appeal to the May
term of Knox Superior Court was
noted and he was released on
$200 bond which was furnished by
hi« wife.
The complaint was continued
from court Monday morning for
the results of a blood test.
•
...
Three Rockland youths, ages
12. 13. and 16. were brought into
Municipal Court Friday morning
on th<- charge of breaking, enter
ing and larceny.
The trio were charged with
breaking into the Knox Distribut
ing company plant at 15 Walnut
street, Rockland, sometinu- dur
ing the night of April 14. and
stealing IB-sixteen ounce bottles
of ale.
Rockland police report that en
try was gained by smashing a
shutter in the cellar in the rear of
the building and kicking up some
floor boards in the garage. The
bottles were removed from a
truck in the garage
The cartons, which the bottles
were in. were later found in t
brook, not far from the scene and
several empty bottles were dis
covered in a boxcar in the ad
joining railroad yard
The police learned the nam-s
of the three when th» mother of
one of the boys brought her «on
into the Rockland police station a
few days later affer she found out
thaf he was involved in the break
After Judge Strout found the
respondents guilty of juvenile de
linquency. he sentenced the 12
year old youth to the State School
for Boys
and
continued the
charges against the others to
May 20
Die 12 year old teen-ager wag
recently placed on probation by
Judge Strout for the alleged lar
ceny of a boat motor

Rev. ( urtis < ady Busby

Rev. Curtis Cady Busby, pastor
of
the
Second
Congregational
Church in Warren since September
1953. has accepted a call to the his
toric Congregational Church in
Essex Mass. He will take? ovei
the new pastorate May 4. In the
pre-Revolutionary War era. the
Rev. John Wise, then pastor of the
Essex Church, was prominent in
the movement against. “Taxation
Without Representation."
Rev. Mr. Busby came to Warren
from South Bristol, where he had
served as pastor in the Union
Church for two and a half years.
He previously had held pastorates
at the Union Church.' North Ban
gui ; combined at East Sangerville
and East Dover; Federated Church.
Mechanic Falls. Red Bank. Port
land; and Cumberland Congrega
tional Church; and ‘yoked’ pastor
ates of Ault and Bnggsdale. Colo.
A native of Housatonic. Mass, he
was graduated from Bates College,
receiving a BA degree in 1944. and
his BD degree at Bangoi Theologi
cal Seminary in 1945.
He is a member of both town
and country and religious education
committees. Main. Congregation.!:
Christian Conference and is a
treasurer of the committee for the
continuation
of
Congregational
Church* s.
Mrs. Busby is formerly of Wal
pole. Mass.

South Hope
FOSIE ROBBING
Correspondent

The Sam Jackson family has
moved
home
from
Rockland
where they spent the winter.
Mr .and Mrs. Jack Mitchell and
two daughters of South Thomas
ton were supper guests of Mis.
Nina Taylor and Mrs J* a nett©
Harris, Wednesday
Wilbert Taylor called on Miss
Hattie Boggs Wednesday. at the
Hills’ Nursing Home in Union.
Mrs. Ellen Ludwig of Hop*- and
Mrs. Dorothy Childs prepar d a
chicken dinner and took it to the
horn*
of their father, George
Ludwig, in honor of his birthday.
Other guests were Raymond Lud
wig of Hope. Mrs. Edith Ludwig
and Charlie Childs
Mrs
Jeanette Harris v.sited
her sister-in-law. Mrs. Leila Layr
at East Union, Wednesday
Mrs. Margaret F.owley v.sit* d
Mrs. Barbara Kimball at Hope
Tu* sday.
Mrs. Jose Robbins spent Tues
day in Lincolnville
with her
daughter, Mrs. Charlotte Frost.
Lawrence Rokes of Camden
called on his unci*-. Eld* n Oxton,
Wednesday.
Mrs. Alic. Orff of North Union
Courtesy sometimes consists in was the guest of her sistei Mrs.
telling a Little white lie exception Arlene Willis. Thursday
ally well.
Mrs. Chloe Mills is spending a
month at Hope with her greatgrandson. Arthur Sprowl
and
ffM
fumily.
M ias Nor mu Jackson v ■’!
ak
Sunat the chapel at 10.30 a

SOUTH WARREN
The Lord is nigh unto
all them that coll upon
Him, to all that coll up
on Him in truth.

BURPEE
Funeral Home
BABBKTT M. JOBBAN, Prop.

PSALM 145:18

Established 1830

AIMBMLAtlff SERVICE
TEL. JN
110 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKIAMI. MAINE
115-Stf

RUSSELL

Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
M BOT* AMBULANCE
BCRVICE
LADY AMtffTAMT

raoMMi
• CLAW™**** STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINS
W*|

. dtoounf a tamuy
ment, your choice
oniy for your lifetime. MN
•rn fenerations io come. We caa
help vou find biting Mdsfactioa
thnnirh our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each a
hacked hy a signed guarantee «•
vou. pair hnrt. or your descendants.
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Chester Brooks
WARIKN
CAMDEN

T«L CRestwrl 3-2911
TaL CEAor 4-2151
(ootln
•S4H!

" Knox Fish And Game Elects Officers

'orreeponden'
»TRICIA DUNU
'.I .phone IT,

At Essex, Mass.

Mrs Helen Whittier. 30. of Old
Coming Events
County road. Rockland, accident
[Social and community rvenu ally pierced her index finger with
ere solicited for this calendar All a sewing machine needle at her
ere free end space h*re cannot be home Friday. Shi* was released
purchased.
Strictly commercia
following treatment at Knox Hos
affairs
sales, suppers, dances
cannot be accepted The deHsinr pital.
of the editor is final I
Weston Wolfertz. 3. son of Mr.
April 22—The Rockland Garden
Club will meet et 2.30 at the and Mrs. RusseM Wolfertz of State
home of Mrs. Charles Whitmore street. Rockland was bitten by a
on Broadway.
April 25—Regular meeting
of dog while playing Friday and re
Golden Rod Chapter, OES, with ceived lacerations of his chin and
supper at 6.30 end degree work. cheek. He was treated at Knox
April 26—Grand Assembly of Rain Hospital and later released, ac-j
bow Girls at Portland City Hall.
April 27—Daylight Saving Time I cording to hospital attaches.

begins
May 3—Vinalhaven Fishhawks No.
2 meet in Portland at the Eastland Hotel.
May
13—Knox
County
WCTU
Convention at the First Baptist
Church.

VINALHAVEN

Pago Three

«

for

Hatch

From

the

"Coitrai/e

Riblr" in thu

iface errre Saturday

In time* of sorrow we an
ticipate every need and
ennsintently render a nervire that i« dignified and
complete.

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
n

ROCKLAND

A herd of seven deer was seen
in this vicinity recently
The barn at the horn* of Mrs
Mary Libby is being razed
It
was unroofed duiing a gale o: the
! past winter
Th* boys and guis of this n* lgh; lorhood met at the home of Mrs.
Frank Beane on Tuesday foi the
j formation of a 4-H Club
(
Recent callers at th*
Libby
Homestead have
b» *-n
Joseph
[Shannon of Auburn. Mi and Mis.
Alton Thompson of New London.
'Conn
Mis Gertrude Hahn and
Mr and Mrs Weston Petin- of
! South

Portland

Mr. and Mrs. George Swears en
tertained Mr and Mrs. Ashley
Genthner. Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Carter
Mr.
and
Mrs. Goats
Skoog. and Mr. and Mrs Walter
Geary at a dinner party Tuesday
evening in honor of Mr Genthner’s birthday
Mrs Jackie Dyer and son Rob
ert of Rockland visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Dyer for a few’
days this week.
Dr. Ernest W. Kulka and fam
ily of
. ew York are at their
home her.' for “a few days and
have, as guests. Dr. and Mrs
Silva and daughter
Clayton
Young
and
Harold
Ames of Matinicus were in town
on Wednesday to attend a meet
ing of the I.C.M.S.
Mrs. Kenneth Jordan has re
turned to Lewiston after spend
ing a few days visiting with her
parents. Mr. anu Mrs. Ted Mac
Donald.
Mrs. Walter Lyford and daugh
ter Paulette of Worcester, Ma^s..
have been in town for the past
week visiting with relatives.
David Duncan. Sr. and Leonard
Skoog left Wednesday for Boston
where they delivered a boat built
and recently launched at the
Skoog Boat Shop for Lawrence
Visco. The name of the boat is
the Arle&s.

About 50 members of the Knox
County Fish and Game Associa
tion met at the Masonic Hall in
Union Thursday night for their an
nual election of officers, following
theii monthly supper and meeting.
Re-elected for another
year
were: Francis Orne of Rockland
president; Fred Ludwig of Wash
ington. vice president; R. W’aldo
Tyler of South Thomaston secre
tary; and J. Warren Everett *of
Thomaston, treasurer.
Selected for the four year term
on the board of directors were:
George Scott of Rockland and
Blaine Merrill of Rockland.
The members voted to transfer a

CAMDEN
KENNETH HERKK r
Correspondent
I eiephone CEdar 6-ZHr

Douglas Holgerson is spending
the week with his grandparents,
Mi and Mis. George Gray’ of Vi
na lhaven
Mrs. Daniel R Yates had as re
cent guests. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Robinson of Tenants Harbor. Mr.
and Mrs. Lends Emery Sharron,
Mi and Mrs. Bessie Beane and
son Elden of Warren. Mr. and
Mrs Ward Bickford of Camden,
and Agnes M Hall and Carrie
Gord* n of Warren.
Burt Stevenson. Clarence Water
man. Carleton Dougherty. Kenneth
Dickey. Frank Leonard and Dave
Nichols attended the op* ning base
ball gam* in Boston on Tuesday
Mrs Clarence- Waterman and
children
Rebecca. Robert and
Sally hav* returned horn* after
visiting with her brother and fami
ly in Boston
The.Gold* n Age Ciub (formerly
the 70 Plus Club) will meet Wed
nesday. April 23. at the Allen F
Payson Fire Station from 2 to 4
The Third District County Coun
cil American Legion Auxiliary will
meet at the Legion Hall on Thurs
day April 24 at 8 p. m. This w ill
be a joint meeting of the Legion
and Auxiliary.
All members of
each are cordially invited to at
tend Department President of th*
Auxiliary. Mrs. Beatrice Rumo of
South Portland, and Third District
vice president. Mis. Katherine Kit
tredge ot Bath and Anthony Rumo
of South Portland will be the guest
speakers
The Chadsvae Club of the Chest
nut Street Baptist Church h* Id then
regular meeting on Wednesday eve
ning A covered dish supper was
served preceding the meeting and
the hosteses were Mis Amy’ Lane.
Mis Mabel Olive and Mis. Adele
Hopkir.s The business meeting was
opened by the president. Mrs. Vera
Fitzsimmons. A nominating com
mittee was appointed to bring in a
slate of names for the ensuing year
as follows: Mrs. Marjorie St on* .
Mrs Doris Thomas Mrs. Adele
Hopkins and Mi’s. Lillian Herrick
Miss Norma Hoyle of Rockland was
the guest speaker and Mrs. Nancy
Lamb showed slides of Miss Hoyle's
trip to France.
The Camden Lions Club held
their regular meeting at the Con
gregational Parish House on Tues
day evening. Following the meet
ing the member's adjourned to th»high school gym for the purpose of
setting up and arranging articles
for th* Arnual Bazaar and Rum
mage Sab
Any Lion wishing to
attend the Islesboro Chart* i Night
on April 30. is requested to contact
» ither Ervin Ross or Don Richards

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOB 75 YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175

THOMASTON

Officers of the Knox County Fish and Game Association front row from left to right are: R. Waldo
Tyler. Francis Orne and Fred Ludwig. Standing from left to right are: Blaine Merrill, J. Warren Everett and George Scott.
Photo by Shear

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc
Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Mam

fund of $500. plus $15 interest, from
a now defunct conservation project
to two ground improvement ideas
that will be completed this year.

the group who will formulate plans
for the new’ parking area. The
committee includes Fred Rowling.
Jalo Ranta and Almon Young.

The money was originally set
aside for the construction of a dam
on Oyster River. Now this ♦und
will go toward a new rifle range
and enlargement of the parking
space facilities behind the beach
house at Alford Lake in East
Union, where the Association's land
is located.

A committee, composed of Er
nest Crie of Rockland, chairman;
Bail J. Pellicani of Warren and
Elmer Savage of Union, were se
lected to choose three boys whom
the association will send to the
Camp Jordan Conservation Camp
at Branch Pond this summer.

On the committee for the rifle
range project are Harold Mitchell
and Almon Young, with Ernest
Crie as chaii man. all of whom are
from Rockland.
Dr. Rupert Stratton will head up

It was also announced that Clay
ton Spencer w’ill sponsor another
boy to this camp out of his own
fnuds.
The selection of the program
chairmen for this coming year was
left to Secretary R. Waldo Tyler.

no later than April 21. There will
be a ferry’ leaving Lincolnville
Beach at 4.30 p. m and another at
5.30 p. m

SPRUCE HEAD
Mis#» Karen Waldron is guest
this •. eek of hei grandmother,
Mrs. Hazel Brackett in Rockland.
Mrs. Lettie Prior of Loudville is
visiting Mrs. David Post.
Winslow Godfr* y has returned
bom* after spending the winter
with Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Godfrey
at South Thomaston.
Ann Penney and Tc-nley Penny
ar«- guests this week of their
grandpai ents. Mi. and Mrs. Clar
ence Johnson in Thorndike
Miss Helen Colby left Monday
with the Rockland High School
i-lass to spend the week in Wash
ington. D. C
Miss Dorothy Rt-pplier has re- j
turn.d horn* after spending sev
eral weeks with her son and
daughter-in-law
Mr
and Mrs.
Banning Repplier in Hamden,
Conn.
Richard Waldron is enjoying a
trip to Washington with the St.
George High School Class.
Mrs. Grover Young of Warren
was -dinner guest of her parents,
Mr
and Mrs. Elmer Barnes,
Tuesday
Mrs. Carroll Tiffin and chil
dren of CXvls Head visited her
Hint Mrs Thornton Batty Tues
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Neilson of
Portland were guests last week
end of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Batty.
George Snow was a business
visitor in Rockland Wednesday of
last week
Miss Carolyn Deniass of Rock: *nd visited Mrs. Ernest Richard
son Tuesday
Miss Diana Elwell of Rockland
is guest this week of Miss Vir
ginia Batty.

OUTCH NECK
Mrs. Dw ight Agnew ot Scitu-!
ate. Mass., wan a guest last week
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Le
land Waltz and sister Mrs Ha
zel Blaney
Mrs. Parker Simmonrte and son,
Parker. Ir., were weekend guests
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hawks at Weston, Mass.
Mrs. Myron Chase was at Bath
last Monday
also Mr«. Chase
and daughter Leita were at
Brunswick on Thursday.
Leland Wallace is in Washing
ton. D. C. this week. He accom
panied his rlafls at Waldoboro
High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young of
Enfi* M,
Conn.. were weekend
guests of Mr and Mrs Vernon
Day
Mre
Judv Day. who has
been visiting the Days, returned
home with them
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winchen
bach. Jr., and family were guests
last Saturday of his brother and
family. Robert Winchenbach at
Camden.
Mr. and Mre. Herbert Stahl
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Reginald Stahl at Dam-

Fun Insurance
collision,

Fire, theft,

stranding, etc.
aad trading.

loss

overboard,

sinking, wind,

Broad outboard insurance afloat, ashore
Boats ond motors, 3Vj%; trailers, 3%.

Insure your summer's fun.

ENGINEERED PERSONAL INSURANCE

(V. C. JCwM aiul Send
14 SCHOOL STREET

TELEPHONE 393
47-TAS-54

IT S

TIME

TO

REMODEL

■ My wife's been after me for months to building a spare
bedroom!”
And if YOl need a spare room — don’t put It off — come
in today and let u* help you. We can help you with Advice.
Plans. Tools and Material* — and it will be easy to pay on
FHA. So don't delay — come in t<nlay and get started on
any building you want.

OPEN SATLBDAY AFTFRNOOXS

PASSMORE LUMBER COMPANY
"By the Arch — Where There's Plenty of Parking Space"
UNION ST.
TEL. CEdar 6-2330
CAMDEN, ME.

APRIL SPECIAL
TUNE
<yr FOR
UP
SPRING

$7.99

COMPLETE

$7.99

Te.* Battery Voltage
Gravity
I hcrL and Adjiut Fan Belt
< berk ben. Charcing Bate
Set Antoinette Choke
Set t arbnretor Idle Adj.
Clean Air Filter

(lean and Adjnol S|>ark I-Ibk'
< lean and Ariju.t INotrlbator
I'oint. nr KeplariSet Ignition Timing
Tighten Manilnld Bolt.
( lean and Tighten Kb-rtriral
< oanertion.
Road Te.t
All Part. Additional

This Summer, Got the Mott la Ecoaoaiy aad
From Year Car.

WITH SPECIAL ONLY I!
Remove All Carbon with Carbon Blast — $5.99

ROSS MOTORS, INC
WINTER STREET

cAiimrai

ROCKLAND
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K-L Dairymen
Organize, Thirty

Poultry Processor

Members

In The Industry

Describes

On April 9 about 30 dairymen

Progress

$665.37

BUYS AN ADVANCED, NEW

That’s right! For a limited time only we’re offer
ing a new Ford All Purpose Tractor at thia low
down payment price. Your trade-in will probably
cover it. And, you have your choice ot convenient
payment plans that include life, collision and
property insurance.

Extension Association. will be
sent a special notice of the meet
ing date in the fall.
Did I see your milk out on the
steps in the sunlight? Do you
realize uhat sunlight does to
milk? The riboflavin (B-vitamin)
in the milk is destroyed by that
sunlight. If your milk is deliv

Blow Down And Live!

RUBBER STAMPS
AR Types and Sizes
ON OBDEB AT

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Up to 36 months or 3 crop yoors to
OUR 30A ANNIVERSARY
$665.37, Cash or Trade, delivers a 1951 Ford

Worfcmaster

Tractor,

Mower to your farm.

Mow,

Morrow,

ood

Pay ody $86.50 per

month, er choose ano of the several other

CHICK PRICES REDUCED
MAY 15 THROUGN SEPTEMBER 15

Golden and White Sexlink Pullet

CHICKS
28c In Lots of 100 or More

MUM’S FAM MACRII
TeL State M4U

UNION

nr, lie.

GRANGE

Acorn Ggange met Wednesday
p^ht with an attendance of 42.
members and five visitors. An
interesting program of accordion
solos, piano and vocal solos, a
play, a monologue was presented
hv Evelyn and Grace Delano of j
the youth committee.

b

The lecturer’s march was won
u,ster D,,lan0

The chairs for the evening were
filled by the young folks of the
Grange, Verleigh Miller, lectur
er. Bobby Delano, overseer; War-1 MT. PLEASANT GRANGE
ren Peterson, chaplain; Jimmie , By Frances Tolman
Smith, steward; Llewellyn Yat
At the regular meeting of Mt.
taw, treasurer; David and Lois Pleasant Grange. April 7. we ob
Faulkingham. assistant and lady served Guest Officers’ Night with
assistant steward; Charles Sim the following officers taking part:
mons. gatekeeper; Virginia PipiMaster, Sam Pipicello, Acorn
cello, Ceres; Mary Simmons, Po Grange; overseer, Willard Brown.
mona; Connie Yattaw, Flora.
Megunticook
Grange;
lecturer.
It was voted to donate to tbe Agatha Fi ve Mt. Pleasant Grange;
Grange cottage.
steward, Ernest Castner, White Oak
Lester Delano, overseer and Grange; assistant steward. Alan
Annie Newman, Ceres, are invit Leach; chaplain, Allene Anderson
ed to be guest officers at Ocean and secretary, Burleigh Esancy,
View Grange April 2ft.
Pioneer
Grange;
gatekeeper,
Tbe Ladies’ degree team will Joseph
LeBlanc,
Megunticook
go to Megunticook Grange in Grange; Cres, Bertha Luce, South
Camden to work the third and Hope Grange; Pomona, Evelyn
fourth degrees April 23.
Castner, White Oak Grange; Flora.
It was voted to put a light out Evelyn
Brown,
Megunticook
side the kitchen door of our hall, Grange;
and
lady
assistant
with Crosby Prior heading the steward, Hope Leach. Pioneer
committee. Fannie DavU, Lester Grange. Oui Worthy Master Cuth
D«-lano and Croaby Prior are to bertson welcomed every’one.
s* e what can be done about get
Program for the evening includ
ting another piano. Annie Doe, ed: Opening song by all; greetings.
Lester Delano, Llewellyn Yattaw Easter Lilies, Bertha Luce; read
are on the committee to see ing. Evelyn Castner; Lecturer’s
about a mystery ride. On April March won by Burleigh Esancy;
30 Acorn Grange will hold open Husbands and Hats with Gladys
House with the members inviting Keller, reader; reading. Sister Pipi
non-members to attend.
cello; remarks by the guests offi
cers; reading. Alfred Luce of South
EVENING STAR GRANGE
Hope; closing thi ought, Arlene An
By Josephine Finley
derson.
There was a very good attend
Visitors present were: Pioneer
ance at the April 7th meeting of
4 Weymouth 2, Acorn 2. White
Evening Star Grange. Several
Oak 2. Megunticook 3. South Hope
donations were voted on favorably
2.
and two applications for member
At the next meeting which is to
ship were received.
be April 23 Open House will be
Program opened with “The Old
held. All members and potential
Rugged Cross’’ by the Grange and
members are invited.
Refresh
the readings, poems, Bible ques
ments will be served.
tions and music was in keeping
with
Easter. The
parade
of SEVEN TREE GRANGE
Easter hats was carried out by j By Aubyue E. Hawes
the young men with prizes for the
The Traveling Grange group
best and the worst hats.
group met with
Seven Tree
The stunts included an “April Grange Wednesday evening. April
Fool” spelldown with the words 9. There were about 50 present
spelled
backwards.
Mrs. Ilda from Evening Star. Medomak
Allen of North Jay Grange was a Valley. Pioneer, White Oak, Owls
visitor and sang “April Showers”.
Head. Pleasant Valley. North Jay
At the next meeting, a sound i
and the nost Grange.
and color film. “The Crusade”,
The Grange Circle met with
will be shown in connection with
Mrs. Alice Danforth Thursday; 13
the Cancer Crusade. April is Can
ladies were present.
Pot luck
cer Control Month.
dinner served at noon. Making
WEVMOl’TH GRANGE
aprons for the fall fair was dis
Ry Olga Burkett
cussed and patterns chosen.
The next meeting of th*» Circle
The Acorn Grange degree team
worked third and fourth degrees will be at the Grange Hall. Pot
Cancer
on nine candidates at Weymouth luck dinner ait 11.30.
dressing will be made in the aft
Grange Monday evening
Candidates were: Leila Mc- ernoon. All those who are en
Phee, Myron Benner, Andrew and tered in he sewing contest are to
Christie Weymouth, John and thave their dresses at the hall by
Edith McLain of Acorn Grange 11.30 of judging.
Master Danforth called recent
and Brenda Smith. Freddy Up
ham and Audrey Smith of Wey ly’ upon Brother and Sister Sayward who are in ill health. They’
mouth Grange.
The soloist was Jennie Pietro.-ki would be pleased to see all their
of Pleasant Valley’ and the pianist Mends as they are unable to get
out to meet them.
was Fannie Davis of Acorn.
The next meeting of Traveling
The lecturer’s march was won
by Connie Albee of Windsor Grange will be with White Oak
Grange Friday, April 25.
Grange.
Seven Tree Juveniles will not
A Harvest Supper was served
after the meeting to 106 visitors meet April 23, owing to school
and members. Acorn, St. George, vacation.
At their last meeting April 9
W’arren, Goodwill, Pleasant Val
ley, Owls Head, White Oak, Me an Easter program wras enjoyed,
gunticook, Evening Star, Windsor, consisting of readings and sing
and Weymouth Granges were rep ing “In The Garden and The Old
Rugged Cross.”
resented.
Seed corn
provided by the
The dance committee served a
chicken supper last Tuesday eve Grange Insurance Co. was given
out to the childien who are en
ning.
Erma Butler had charge of the tering the congest again this
Record Hop last Wednesday eve- year.
“Open House” will be observed
ring in the absence of Blanche
Slader who has been a patient at at Grange April 23. Good Will
Knox Hospital.
The weekly dance was held Fri
day evening so Weymouth Grange
has had a pretty busy week.
Special thanks go to all who
showed up Tuesday morning to
help clean up after Monday
night’s supper.

MEGUNTWXXAK GRANGE

1928-1958
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Arthur McLoughlin of the Pe- By Fannie Davk

from Knox-Lincoln Counties met robscot Poultry Company of Bel- •
at the North Nobleboro Commun fast spoke to the Rockland Kiity Hall for the purpose of organ
wanis Club Monday, taking a* his
izing the Knox-Lincoln Dairy
binding: in the Warren area this men’s Association. Ellis Moody subject the changes and progress
By Henry Teague
in the poultry industry.
That many poultrymen in the spiing is Carl Perry, well known of Nobleboro was chairman of the
McLoughlin. who was for years
broiler
operator
Mr.
Perry
has
meeting
and
the
discussion
was
Knox-Lineo'.n area art interested
with a feed manufacturing firm
in learning as much us p< -sible | PIan* for building » second broiler led by Malcolm Little.
It was voted to organize and before joining Penobscot Poultry,
about the egg laving and meat house of 13 000 bird capacity near
his
present
house
and
he
is
also
the
following officers were elect cted that the poultry industry
birds which bring them their
livelihood was evidenced by the at having ground broken for a new ed: President, Malcolm Little. from the farm through the pro
cessing plant has had to stream
tendance of nearly 50 at the first residence. The contractor is Earl Nobleboro; vice president, Ellis
secretary - treasurer. line operations.
Fession of the Extension Poultry Tolman of West Rockport who prob Moody;
The efforts toward streamlining
School held Wednesday evening at ably builds more poultry houses in Frank Fiagg. Jefferson; director,
have
not only resulted in lower
this
area
than
any
other
man.
The
Willis
Moody,
Warren;
Herbert
thp Meenahga Grange Hall in Wal
reports are that Earl has at least Spear. Nobleboro; Elden Hunt. costs of production and the re
doboro.
Brown, Noble sulting profit, but a more attrac
This school which will be held nine new poultry buildings schedu Newcastle; Roy
boro: C. L. Cripps. Camden, and tive and palatable product for the
every Wednesday night for the 1 led for this season.
consumer.
next five or six weeks is still open | Following the recent sharp drop Harry Stewart, Union.
Ke feh that the day of the New
of
eggs
during
Easter
week,
fowl
A
set
of
bylaws
were
adopted
to those who weie unable to attend
the first session.
Anyone who took a sharp dip. Fowl is now and the. association voted to peti York dressed broiler was fast
^act
present day.
wishes to attend next Wednesday coming back in price and the pre *ion the milk control board to,^ad^nK
should get in touch with the school dictions are that eggs will streng hold a public hearing for the attractively packaged eviscerated
director, County Agent Gilbert then. Bi oilers which held up bet coastal area to restore the 2l-c poultry now found in most all
ter than was expected are now per
quart seasonal drop
on store meat display cases.
Jaeger.
The necessity for top quaity in
At this first session Mr. Jaeger weakening some.
July 1.
competition with red meats and
outlined the progr am for the school
fish created many chances, be
Uie poultrymen then registered, af 4-H Members To
Maine Poultry
said, one of which was the almost
ter which Br. J. F Witter of Orono,
industry-wide
change
from
head of the pathological laboratory Start 50 Bird
Yearbook Now
strains of broilers having dark
at the University of Maine and
Flocks In Contest
feathers to the white crosses.
Harry Whelden, Extension poultry
Being Distributed
(Dark pinfeathers accidentally left
specialist were introduced.
One hundred and sixty-six 4-H
Copies of the Maine Poultry Im- on the bird created an unsightly
The meeting was held in two ses club members in Maine will be
sions with lunch by the Grange starting 8.300 chicks the last of this provement Association's yearbook appearance and in turn created
A pinfeather
members served in between Dur month in the 4-H Broiler Growing for 195ft are now being distributed, buyer resistance.
ing the first session, Dr. Witter dis Contest, reports Harry C. Whelden, reports Frank D. Reed. Maine Ex- left on a white cross is hardly no
cussed avian anatomy and after Extension Service poultry special tension Service poultry marketing ticeable. As the change to white
specialist.
birds was
made,
production
lunch his subject was the respira ist.
The 85-page yearbook and Maine stepped up in dressing plants
tory system.
With 50 chicks each, the 4-H club
500
to
1000
more
Although Dr. Witter warned that members will be striving for one of poultry industry directory of the from
his subject matter was somewhat 'he 20 prizes being offered by the , M.P.I.A. is available from Prof. birds per hour.
Commenting on poultry raising
dry, his students found this to be Maine Broiler Festival, sponsors of J. Robert Smyth, secretary of the
Association, care of the Poultry De practices, he told his listeners
far from true, partly due to Dr. the contest.
Each club member will grow the . partment. University of Maine, that broilers on Maine farms to
Witter’s delightful method of in
day are enjoying a better bal
terspersing his talks w it h*humorous chicks to 10 weeks of age when Orono. There is no charge.
anecdotes and timely quips. Mr. they will select 12 for an entry to ' Featuring a color photograph of anced diet than most humans. In
Whelden showed slidt-s fiom time to be dressed and judged at the birds on range, the yearbook staff addition, birds are f« d a constant
time in illustrate som< of Dr. Wit Penobcot Poultry Company in Bel included Chester? D. Bacheller, low level of medication which
fast. If they wish, the company Limington. chairmen; Oscar, Liver holds disease at bay in an indus
ter’s points.
try where disease can mean dis
Some of the poultrymen in the will buy their entire entry at 10 more; and Reed.
Contents include the list of MPIA aster to large segments of valu
past have been heard to object to weeks making a market for the
officers and directors, a promotion able flocks.
the amount of primary materia, <300 birds.
Club members from throughout program, the results of the 11th
furnished them in talks and printed
So precise is the study of poul
material. They can rest assured Maine, from York County to Aroos Maine production and broiler test, try today to obtain the highest
MPIA membership
,r, .,*„„ of feed to
that this school is far from primary took County, are enrolled in the and i
' driec- possible conversion
in its subject matter. If it follows contest, says Whelden. Most of the tory. of agencies serving the poul meat that even types of waterers
the pattern of th. first nr eting. the entries, however, are from Oxford, try industry, rat control hints, the have been studied as to effect on
Waldo MPIA scholarship, raising the eating habits. It has been found,
subjects while basic in content, at Knox-Lincoln. Kennebec.
meat-type male and female birds,
the same time wi.l contain informa and York Counties.
he observed, that glass waterers
There are many who were in the the official list of Maine breeding will result in twice the water con
tion highly important to every poultrymam who wishes to increase his -1937 contest that have enrolled in flocks and hatcheries, and a list of sumption by the birds as will
knowledge.
While the material this year's contest. Last year there Maine feed, egg and poultry prices. metal units.
The result o f a
will be of college or university were 144 entries. Janet Thompson
higher water intake is higher feed
grade, its presentation will be in a of Machias was the winner; Earl
i consumption and as a result more
form that can be clearly under Jameson of Costigan was second; Thank You For
meat on the birds. Going still
stood by th-e average poultryman and Robert Cook of Winthrop was
further, his firm found that a red
w’ho pays close attention. At the third.
. bottom in the glass waterers will
Inviting Me In
Donating the 8.300 chicks, which
first session, it was evident that
attract more birds more frequentBy
Gene
M.
West
every poultryman present was have a day-old value cf over $1,000
1 ly than plain glass, or any other
Home Demonstration Agent
are: Arbor Acres, Maine Division.
deeply interested.
i color.
Next Wednesday night, the meet Skowhegan; Clements Chicks, I.'.c.,
i He cited the coming compul
ing will be held at the municipal Winterport: Constable’s Hatchery,
We are looking forward to sory government inspection of all
Edgecomb’s
Hatchery.
building in Waldoboro. Lectures Unity;
Home Demonstration Day which poultry meat at the point of proon the reproductive system will be Steep Falls. Nichols Maine Divi
is to be Thursday, May 1. The H. I cessing next Jan. 1 as a major
given by Mr. Whelden. The school sion Brunswick; Pinecrest Hatch
D. Da.V tea is to be held at 1.30 '
begins at 7.30 p m. narp and ends er’/. Winslow; Two Rivers Hatchp. m. at the Farnsworth Museum P,otect the buyer,
ery. Steep Fails; and White's
at 10 p. m.
in Rockland. Some of the highSeveral Maine firms, Penobscot
The first poultryman to start Hatchery. Skowhegan.
lights of the afternoon activities included, now employ government
will be a business meeting of the ' inspectors at their own expense.
KLCWE with Mrs. Gertrude Hep- He described the inspection as
AS LOW AS
per presiding and the honoring nf rte>d and costly, but one which
leaders with the awards being results in a superior product,
made by Mrs. Loana Shibles, 4 H
dosing-, he informed the group
C’ub agent. The featured speak- ^at there is a difference between
er is to be announced later in the P°ultry labeled Oven Ready and
CAM AM/M
month
Eviscerated.
He explained that
TUB I
Many of the groups will bp Ovpn Rtad>’ bird« are not neCP8’
holding special meetings or set- sarilV objected to government inting up exhibit* in local store win- spection. On the other hand, those
dowg, for H. D. Week observ carrying the Eviscerated label
ances. H. D. Week is a time set have been passed by a government
aside to make the general public veterinarian who examines each
aware of what the Women of Ex bird as it goes through the process
ing line and passes it as top
tension are doing. With these ex
grade; down grades it if bruised;
hibits
and
special
meetings
and condemns it if it fails to meet
which are open to the public the
rigid food standards.
women speak and make known
some of the things they are learn
ered in clear-glass bottles and
ing.
can’t be refrigerated promptly,
The area meat meeting which
it pays to have a receiving box
was to be held the last week of
for it so that the sun will not
April has been postponed until
fall. All women members of tbe get at it.

ALL PURPOSE TRACTOR

Grange Comer

Prayer. The executive committee
gave the following numbers: Er
nest Johnson, reading; Nathan
Hopkins, remarks and a joke;
Darius Joy, Jr., a report on the
annual meeting of the Knox Coun
ty Chapter of the National Founda
tion in Infantile Paralysis held Wed
nesday night. Mrs. Hazel Joy and
Mrs. Lois Daucett of the Home
Economics Committee gave read
ings and Mrs. Jessie Beverage of
the same committee conducted a
stunt.
Readings were given by
treasurer, Marston Beverage and
gatekeeper,
Joseph
LeBlanc.
Pianist, Mrs. Theresa Johnson
played her original composition
“Our Town on Parade”. Chaplain.
Mis. Rose LeBlanc gave the poem.
“Angelina.” The closing thought,
given by Mrs. Lucia Hopkins, was
“A Toast to the Flag.” “America”
was the closing song.

OycIbf Nduf

Fup

FuTufo

Gertrude Palmer, gave a reading'
and Pomona, Mrs. Rae Johnson

OuKvBpy

BRODACRE POULTRY FARM, Inc.
NORTH EOGECOMB, MAINE
TEL WISCASSET, TU 2-7421

During the Lecturer’s hour at the
regular meeting of Megunticook
Orange Wednesday night, the pro
gram was presented by the officers
and included musical selections by
the Megunticook Grange Choir and
group singing.
Worthy Master
Herbert Gould gave a ta'ik on
Grange Work.
Acting assistant
steward and acting lady’ assistant
steward sang a duet. Ceres, Mrs. |

M-S-SS

gave a reading. Overseer, Willard
Brown, read an article from a 1843
Maine Farmers Almanac. Steward
Percy French had hie guest, Rob
ert Laite, eing “The Belle of 8t.
Maiye", •«<
The
Bvtaiag,

FT

»- a

by Ele«<„r Spcir
rj

Central Maine Power Go.
SHRIMP STI FFED PEPPERS

6 green peppers
. cup butter or margarine, melted
1 In-Er-Seal Packet Premium Saltines, finely rolled (about 2
cups crumbs!
2*4 cups grated cheddar cheese
'i pound shrimp, cooked
8 ounce can tomato sauce
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
teaspoon salt
teaspoon oregano
Parboil peppers in salted boiling
water 5 minutes. Drain and dry
on paper towel. Combine melted
butter or margarine and cracker
crumbs.
Layer crumbs, grated
cheese and shrimp in peppers, top
ping with crumbs. Combine toma
to sauce with seasonings. Pour
about *4 cup sauce in bottom of
shallow baking dish. Put in pep
pers.
Bake in moderate oven
<350°F! 30 minutes. Spoon remain-1
ing suauce over peppers.
;
FINK ALASKA PIE
Cnut
|
2 cups Graham crumbs

*4 cup softened butter or mar
garine

M cup sugar
Thoroughly
blend
Graham
crumbs, butter and sugar. Press
firmly against bottom and sides of
9-inch pi© plate (the easy way Is to
press crumibs into place using an
8-inch pie plate>.
Bake in mod
erate oven (375 F) 5-7 minutes.
Cool and freeze.

FilUwg
1 quart strawberry ice cream
1 package frozen peaches, chopped
3 egg whites
% cup sugar
Few drops red food coloring
Soften ice cream and fold in
peaches.
Pile into crumb crust
and freeze until firm. Just before
serving, beat egg whites with
sugar and food coloring until stiff.
Spread meringue quickly over pic.
being sure edges ate sealed to
crumb crust.
Bake in hot oven
I5OO°F( 3 to 4 minutes, only until
meringue swirls are brown. Serve
immediately.

Grange has accepted our invita our Grange held no meeting.
tion to provide the oflieers for
A card patty will be held to
the
meeting and Owls Head night ut the hall. Everyone wel
Grange has been invited to fur come.
nish the program. Refreshments
Plana are being made for Open
will
be
served by the host House, May 16. This will be a
Grange.
public meeting.
At the next meeting. April 25,
IIMEROIK VALLEY POMONA
the Traveling Grange meets with
Limerock
Valley
Pomona
i's, and the Warren -4H Clubs will
Grange met with Pleasant Valley
present a
program.
Refresh
Grange Saturday afternoon and
ments will be served and visitors
evening April 12.
are asked to bring sweets.
In the afternoon there was an
Sister Alma Jameson has been
address on "Faith" by Rev. Ken
very ill this week. We are glad
neth Havener Cassens, a member
to know she is improving and
of Pleasant Valley Grange, who
hope she will continue to do so.
has been a resident of Massachu
setts. There were patriotic read OCEAN VIEW GRANGE
ings by Mrs. Rose LeBlanc and By June Haris
the lcctuier.
The April H meeting of Ocean
A discussion on the subject of View- Grange saw 22 members
taxation was conducted among present and two guests—Sarah
the brothers. The Fifth Degree Chaples of Owls Head Grange anl
was worked on several candi Laura Boyington of Mountain
Grange in Blaine.
dates.
In the evening Jacqueline HarIt was nice having Sister Mar
ju'a of Thomaston and Marcia garet Frieder with us again, hav
Watts of South Thomaston gave ing spent the winter in Florida.
tap dances. Mrs. Theresa John
Nancy Bryant has been re-inson of Camden played for them. stated in the Grange.
Orett Robinson showed a moving
It was reported $11.60 was real
picture on the life of the. late Gus ized from the food sale held last
tave Swift, founder of the Swift wei k. Thanks were conveyed to
all who helped with this sale.
Packing Company.
Sisters Gertrude Small, June
Pianists of the afternoon were
Mis. Stella Robinson and Ken Watts. Joyce Stanley, and Mary
Jones are on the sick list.
neth Cassens.
April 28 is Guest Officers*
MEENAHGA GRANGE
Night nt our Grange
Deputy Edward J. Lincoln, Jr
of Damariscotta Mills was pres
ent at the Monday night meeting
County Agent's
to make the annual inspection. He
was
accompanied by Juvenile
Corner
Deputy Barbara Lincoln.
The
third degree was exemplified with
Past Master Josephine Greene as
Dear Christmas Tree Grower:
master.
A Christmas tree mpeting will
Guests
were
present
from
be held at the Glenwood Sukeforth
Nobleboro
and Huntoon
Hill
arm in Waldoboro Tuesday, April
Granges.
22. at 1.30 p. m. If rain on TuesRichard Hoffses w-as appointed
Jay, meet on Wednesday, the
pianist for the remainder of the
23rd. at 1.30 p. m.
year.
To drove to the farm, take Route
Refreshments were served after
220 (opposite Moody's Diner),
the
meeting.
April birthdays
cross the railroad tracks toward
were ohserved.
North Waldoboro.
The farm is
WHITE OAK GRANGE
Just a short way in. We will have
By Ruth Wiley
a sign by the road.
Due to the bad storm last week
(Continued On Page Five)

Money-saving news for farmers

Hubbard Farms
EGG PRODUCTION
CROSSBREDS

For lerfe Effs end
Nl^R 3U8iOlDUU ■ iQOUCalUD
NO. 40« CBO88

, A> oatNtaadinc browa egg1 *
croM ezcella la larre early e«i *
die, high sastalaed prodacUoai»
aad aaifom atroag abell gaaltty.
i
LEGHORN CROSS
1 This bird will compete wHb
itbe top Leghorn Stralas la pro-,
idactioa aad feed effleieaey. It
micella la large egg, with strong1 1
bells aad good interior qaalit,
Also Hit
B-U? KIMBERCmCK
Tbe Nattoa’s Leading
White Leghorn.
For Prices aad lafanaatlaa
Write or Telephone

Carl B. Erickson
WABBXB. MB.

CB MM .
Z-Btf 1

.Warranted up to 4 years
The O«N Fewer Croat BaNery ia just plain
Jam-packed with power. It’a a ^y-dmrgei

battery, aeaied at the factory—it can't loot
power on the thelf. You add the liquid when
you’re ready to uae it—and get the full
power you paid for!

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:
MARITIME OIL COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS
pawn amb «, SIARSFORT
-- *---- --awu
---- - <^s obob • • a BOB^wy
---- ngB* db y^Be bobo
---*
w|aaBsuy avaan

Rockland Coorier-Garette, Saturday, April 19, 1956

Pogo Fhri

»»*>•>«<

Miss Rogers Heads Knox Polio Chapter

jlttenbljour
Services for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints "Mor
mon Church" are held each Sun
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand
i Army Hall in Rockland.
The
; Priesthood meeting for the men
is held at 9. Sunday morning at
: the Grand Army Hall.
Relief
Society for the women is held
Wednesday
evening
at
7.30.
Everyone is cordially invited to

RUSSIA
CAN'T

GARBLE
THIS

attend all services and meetings,

• • •

Worship services for members
of The Church of Christ will be
conducted at 3 p. m. Sunday in.
Grand Army Hall, on Limerock
Street. Evangelist Dwaine Evans
. of Augusta will lead, All visitors
i welcome.

/

St Bernard's Rockland, Sunday
Masses, 8 and U a. m. St. James’
Thomaston, 9 a. m.; Our Lady of
Good Hope, Camden, 9.30 a. m.;
Confessions at St. Bernard's, Sat
urday at 3.30 and 7 p. m. Daily
Mass at 6.45 a. m.

fez

•F

a

■

St. John the Baptist Episcopal
Church, Thomaston: Holy Com
munion every Sunday at 8 a. m.,
preceded by morning prayer at
7.40 a. m. Sunday School every
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first
Sunday of the month. Morning
Prayer and Family Service first
Sunday of each month for parents,
I children. A warm invitation is
extended to everyone to attend
this service. Communion break| fast at 9 a. m. each Sunday at
Knox Hotel.

Behind the iron curtain is a powerful
transmitter which tries to garble the messages
which come from the free world.

We like to think that no one can garble
the prayer of a little child to his Cod. But
sometimes, right here in a free Christian land,
we jam the wave-lengths of faith with
examples of doubt and indifference. Even
parents occasionally stifle the spiritual
yearnings of their own children!

THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .
AU FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greatest fac
tor on earth for the building of
character and good citizenship It
is a storehouse of spiritual values
Without a strong Church, neither
democracy nor civilization can
survive
There are four sound
reasons why every person should
attend services regularly and sup
port the Church
They are (1)
For his own sake
(2, For his
children’s sake (3) For the sake
of his community and nation (4)
For the sake of the Church itself
which needs his moral and ma
terial support
Plan to go to
church regularly and read your
Bible daily.

One of our freedoms is FREEDOM OF
WORSHIP. In the sight of Cod, and before
the eyes of a growing generation of free
Americans, what shall we do with this freedom?
There has never been a day when Christian
sincerity in the community, Christian example
in the family, and Christian devotion in the
individual were more essential for the
preservation of our spiritual heritage to
another generation!

Day
Sunday ..
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesd’y
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Come to Church—join the Church —
support the Church.

/

z/ Z///Z

• •

Book
Isaiah
I Samuel
John
Zechariah
Isaiah
John
John

Z

/ i

* > ■ t
f
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Copyright 1938. Krister Ad* , Service, Strasburg. \ a.

Sponsored by

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

Member of Federal Beserre System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Rockland -Camden - Union - Vinalhaven
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

ROBERT C. BURNS

Mob’s aad Boys’

CONCRETE VAULTS AND SEPTIC TANKS

Shawnee Concrete Steps
MCDONALD'S
TEL. S

THOMASTON

MAINE

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Island

LINCOLN E. McRAE, INC.
INf'ESTMENTS

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.
ROCKLAND — MAINE

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
CM MAIN ST.
BOCKLAND

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
*10-112 MAIN STREET
Visit Our Luncheonette

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
BOCKLAND’S COMPLETE FAMILY 8T0BB

MARITIME OIL COMPANY

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS BENT-A-CAB
John Carry, Prep.

Telephone MM

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
Division of American Marietta Company

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
ESSO PBODUCTS
BOX S28

BOCKLAND, MAINE

THOMASTON, MAINE
SENTER - CRANE'S
A QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE
Rockland, Maine

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.

W. C. LADD AND SONS

Serving Knox County In Thrift and

INSURANCE

Home Ownership Since 1888

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE

BEBVICE AS YOU WANT IT

YOUR FAMILY DRUG STORE

Sil MAIN ST.

TELEPHONE 69

FROST ^WILKINS, INC

RICHARDSON'S
Clothing and Shoe*

mange

And

fuel on.

FEYLEThSH CO., INC.
LOBSTEBS — FISH — SCALLOPS
Fresh aad SaB Fish at AB Kinds
-------------------------------

40-FATH0M FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS
FBOCESSOBS OF FBOZEN FISH

THOMASTON

STANLEY'S GARAGE
RAMBLER
Sales aad Service

A. C. McLOON & CO.
Shell Gasoline, Range, Fuel O

Utllity-Gns aad Appllancee

ROSS MOTORS, INC.
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO., INC.

BOB'S RESTAURANT
IS PABE STBEET--------72 MAIN STBEET
Family Style Dlaaers Served Dally

GILBERT'S BEAUTY SALON
JEAN MORSE, Prep.

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC
Electric AppHaaces, Radio, Televtsioa
FOB SERVICE CALL 711
442 MAIN ST.

HUSTlrfkODY SHOP

S75 MAIN ST.

•

8t. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon Obi. I. W.,
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon
at 9.30. Weekday Masses, Tues
day, Thursday, Friday, at 7.30; on
Wednesday at 6 a. m.

TELEPHONE 142

At the Congregational Church
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor:
morning worship at 10.40. in honor
of National Christion College Diay.
with sermon by the pastor and
music by the senior choir, directed
i by Mrs. Howard T. Dearborn,
j Flowers will be arranged by the

j

meet at 5.45, and at the game
hour the Early Teen-agers will
have a leaderless meeting with
the
subject.
“Actions
Are
Weighed.’’ The Pastor, Rev. Roy
Rohanan, will conduct a church
membership class at 6. The eve
ning service will open at 7 and
will be broadcast over WRKD at
7.30.
Mr. Bohanan’s message
will be on “A Captain Under Orders,” and music will be by the
senior choir and a vocal duet.
Meetings during the week will
as follows; Monday, Colonist
an<j Explorer Pioneer Girls at

, 30 and

ScouU troop 204 at

7; Tuesday, the Golden Hour of
Prayer and Praise at 7.30 fol
lowed by the showing of the
tocher training filmstrip No. 1
on "The Teacher” for all teach
ers, DVBS workers, and any in
terested;
Wednesday,
Pilgrim
Pioneer Girls. 3 30. Boys' Stock
ade and Battalion at 7 and choir
rehearsal at 7: Thursday, church
finance committee meeting at
7.30; Friday, a W.C.T.U. Insti
tute at 1 30. Junior Ambassadors
at 3.30, the Christian Cinema pro
gram at 7 30, showing the film.
"Wine Of Morning;" and Satur
day. the Prayer Hour at 7.30.

The chairman of the Knox County Chapter fo r the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, Miss
Ruth Rogers, center, is flanked by the eo-chairnie n of the recent county fund drive who received
certificates of appreciation Wednesday night for their efforts. The chairmen are Fred Perkins and Mrs.
Gertrude Black.
Photo by Shear

■

The Reorganized Church of |
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
will hold services as follows Sun
day: Morning Church School at
10 a. m., classes for all age
groups: morning church worship
at 11 a. in., speaker, Elder
George Woodward: youth meeting at 5.30 p. m.. leader. Priest
Gene Walton: evening worship ai
7 p. m.. speaker. Priest Colema
Woodward; Wednesday
evening
prayer meeting at 7 p. m. We in
vite all to worship with us.

Mrs. Ralph Cline of Wheeler's secretary, Mrs. Mildred Harjula
and treasurer,
Bay spoke on her care and treat-: of Thomaston:
nn nt at the Hyde Memorial Home Miss Mary Wasgatt of Rockland.
Members
of
the
executive
in Bath at the annual banquet
boaid include:
Mrs. Gertrude
and election of officers of the B ack of Rockland. Fred Perkins
Knox County Chapter of the Na of Warren, George Parsons of
tional Foundation for Infantile Rcckland, Mrs. Esther Keating of
Paralysis Wednesday night at the Appleton. Daiius Joy of Camden,
Thorndike Hotel in Rockland.
Mrs. Mildred Ladd of Rockport
A county-wide fund drive report and Mrs. Gloria Howard of Thom
of $10.350 44 was submitted for aston.
the 1958 campaign.
Darius Joy of Camden disNew officers of the local chap- cussed the work that the Granges
ter are: Chairman. Miss Ruth in Knox County did in connection
Rogers of Rockland; vice chair- with the polio drive.
man. Charles Lowe of Camden;
Fred Perkins of Warren and

The Pratt
Memorial Metho
dist Church will hold its worship
service at 10.30. Rev. Merle Con KNOX COUNTY POSTMASTERS MEET
ant win preach on the theme
of Trevett.
LINCOLN COUNTY GROUP
"The Glory Of Service." Ary.e WITH
Birdene Shackleton and P. W.
Davis will play "Lead Us, Oui
Postmasters of Knox and Lin- tinued at about that time, and Mr. Shackleton of Bayville; Viola C.
Father, Lead Us” by Sullivan
Mayo will retire from the postal Robinson and Clarence G. Robin
"O Troubled Heart. Be Sti'.l by I
J
J
son of Edgecomb; Mildred A.
i Rounds Group.
Chuich School Hamblen, and “Praise the Loid Congregational Chuich vestry in service.
State Secretary Bertha Borger- Holliver of Wiscasset; H. C. Mayo
classes will convene at 9 for 4 year All His People’’ by Cady. The Boothbay' Harbor on Wednesday
I olds through grade 8 and at 10.30
son gave a report on the latest of Portland; Louise M. Brooks
choir will sing ‘ I Will Lift Up My evening. April 16. with one of the
news and developments concern and W. H. Brooks of Waldoboro;
i for 2 year olds through grade 8. WaldoboroinCarf-yA4Y eTT‘
largest gatherings of its kind ever
| Comrades of the Way meet at 6
ing the State Convention which Harriet P. Orchard and Evelyn
Eyes” by Hummel, and C. Eu recorded in that region, some 53
Sherman of West Southport; Ruth
for final plans for their progresivc gene PeGroff will present as his postmasters and guests being pres- ■ will be held at Presque Isle June
j S. Sherman of Capitol Island;
supper on Api il 27, and to elect offi solo “It Ls Enough” from ‘ Eli ent, under the direction of Eleanor ! 4-5-6.
After the Knox unit had con Rena Higgins of Boothbay Harbor;
cers for the 1958-59 season. Plans, !'jah.”
The Church School wii’ Foss, host postmaster of Boothbay
cluded their business meeting, the Everett N. Hobbs of Hope.
will also be discussed for the May meet at 11 o'clock for study and Harbor.
Scott W. Gray of Newagen,
Lincoln County postmasters elect
18 Lincoln Association Pilgiim Fel fellowship. The Ykiuth Fellow
After a supper of ham and
John Chase of North Edgecomb;
ed
a
new
board
of
officers,
after
lowship Rally to be held in Rock ship meets at 5 o’clock for wor chicken served by a committee of
appointing O. V. Drew to act as Marjorie Ludwig and Edward A.
land for high school youth from ship, business and a program.
ladies connected with the church.
Ludwig of Washington; James
temporary chairman.
Camden to Bath.
The Boy Scouts meet on Mon President O. V. Drew of the Knox
Connellan of Rockland; Clarence
Officers
elected
were:
PostAppointments for the week in day night at 7 o'clock for their County unit opened the meeting
master Eleanor Foss of Boothbay '
Dodge and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
clude: Monday, Girl Scout Troop 7 meeting.
The Girl Scouts wiil j for business.
Harbor.
president;
Postmaster Newman of Boothbay Harbor; Mr.
at 3. and Boy Scout Troop 206 at 7; I
Past State President Cyril Hop
meet on Tuesday afternoon at 3.15
Carleton R. Barlow of East Booth- and Mrs Kenneth Bennett of East
Tuesday, Gill Scout Troops 1 and
for their program.
The senior per of Lincolnville announced bay. vice president; and Post-i n*on’ Lottie Ewell of Rockville;
2 at 3; Wednesday, teachers from choir rehearse on Thursday eve- plans for the annual postmaster- master Harriett B. Orchard of j Margaret Andrews of West Rockthis church will attend the Christian
Southport
as
secretary-| P°rt* Kenneth Pinkham of Southning at 7.30 and the junior choir I dinner and meeting at the Beach West
Education Workshop at Waldoboro
will meet for their rehearsal on Inn, Lincolnville Beach, which will treasurer. A collection was made port; Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Abbott
Methodist Chuich from 3-9, spon
i take place on Sunday. May 4. A.;
Friday’ afternoon at 3.15.
to provide funds for the newly’ or of Isle of Springs; Bernice Pinksored by the Maine Council of
• • •
i postmasters are invited and a
ham of Southport; Ora S. Dodge of
ganized Lincoln County' group.
j Churches: Thursday, the Kupples 1
The People’s Methodist Church large turn out is expected as the i H. C. Mayo. District Manager, Squirrel Island,
Klub will meet for supper at 7. and
of South Thomaston will hold affair is to be a sort of testimonial j then told the assembled postmas
j the program will be a travelogue of
their Church School at 2 o’clock dinner and farewell party to H. C. ; ters the latest developments in the
I kodachromes by Capt. Charles
and the worship service at 3 Mayo. District Manager at Port- j re-organization plans of the depart County Agent
I Whitmore, retired sea captain who
o’clock. Rev. Merle Conant will land, whose office will be discon- ment, which will close the district
(Continued from Page Four)
I has taken merchant ships all over
preach on the subject “The Glory
office in Portland and assign its
This meeting will be to show you
the world during his lifetime of
of Service.” All members of the liam Lockwood will be present. personnel to different jobs through the demonstration plot areas to be
; seagoing: Friday, the Junior Choir
parish are invited to support this All persons interested in Scout out New England.
*
established here before any’ work
will rehearse at 3.15 and at 7.15.
ing plea.se be present. April 27
After Mr. Mayo’s talk. Harr.v is done, so you will be able to
Cub Scout Pack 206 will meet for i service.
will be Pulpit Exchange Sunday
A. Gray' of Boothbay Harbor, a ; see for yourself any differences
a monthly Pack Meeting on the ;
At Littlefield Memorial Baptist in this church.
telephone engineer, explained some j over the years,
theme "Keep America Beautiful" I
Church, Chui ch School classes j
very’ interesting pictures taken in
We intend; to start doing some
with Cubmaster Charles Boetsch in
At Owls Head Baptist Church
* will meet at 9.45 a. m. Sunday;
and about the Arctic regions at a work that will include, over the
charge.
morning worship, Sunday, 8.45
I morning worship will be conducttime when he was working on the years: chemical control of hard
a. m.; Church School, 10 p. m.:
The spiritual relationship of God • ed by the pastor at 11 a. m. when B.Y.F.. 6 pm; prayer and Bible so-called D.E.W. line, the radar woods, weeding, thinning, pruning
adult choir will song; Senior
enemy’ warning and defense line and planting.
and man will be brought out at the
„ „ _
...
. .
.
. study Thursday, 7.30 p. m.
• • •
which serves Canada and the
•
• • •
Christian Science services Sunday B.Y.F. will meet in the Fidelia
Dear Poultryman:
United
States.
Mr.
Gray
spent
Room
at
5.30
p.
m.;
Junior
B.Y.F
in the
Lesson-Sermon entitled
At the Church of the Nazarene,
The second meeting of the Ex
will not be held this week. Pas services Sunday are as follows: some 18 months in this work and
“Doctrine of Atonement.”
tension Poultry School will be held
Scriptural selections to be read tor’s Instruction Class will meet Sunday School at 9.45; morning his pictures covered everything,
April 23 at the Waldoboro Munici
include the following from John at 6.30 p. m.J Sunday evening worship at 11; Young People’s from Arctic flowers to polar
pal Building at 7.30 p. m. sharp.
(17:1. 20. 21): “These words spake service will be held at the church meeting at 6; and the evangelistic bears.
This is the last notice of these
The meeting closed at a late
Jesus, and lifted up his eyes to j a* ".15 p. m. and a message from service at 7. On Wednesday’ night
meetings
that will be sent to those
hour
with
everybody
congratulat

heaven, and said. Father, the hour
Book of James will be given at 7 o’clock, the Missionary’ So
ing Host Postmaster Eleanor Foss who have not as yet signed up for
is come; glorify’ thy Son. that thy and the chapel choir will sing.
ciety will have their annual busi
The Lincoln Baptist Association ness meeting and election of offi on the success of her first venture. the course.
Son also may glorify thee: . . .
Speakers will be Dr. H. Chute of
Those present included the fol
Neither pray I for these alone, but wiM hold its annual meeting at cers.
lowing; Enid Monaghan of Port the Pathology Laboratory’ at the
for them also which shall believe the Martinsville Baptist Church
At the Universalist Church on Clyde; Bertha L. Borgerson and University’ of Maine and Harry’
on me through their word; That on Monday; School of Prayer will
Allan B. Borgerson of Owls Head; jWhelden, Extension Poultryman.
they all may be one; as thou. Fath meet on Tuesday’ at 7 p. m.; Union Street the service is held at
David Pollock and Helena Pollock | Subjects: The Reproductive Sys11
a.
m.
Rev.
William
J.
Rob

adult
choir
will
rehearse
at
8
er, art in me. and I in thee, that
of South Thomaston; O. V Drew tern and Egg Formation,
bins
will
preach
on
the
topic.
“
Pa

p.
m.
Tuesday;
a
Scout
parent
they also may be one in us. that the
and Beulah M. Drew of Vina’If you plan to attend the rest of
world may believe that thou hast night «wiH be held at the church triotism Today”. The choir will
haven; Cyril Hopper and Ger- j the meetings, please let me know
p.
m.
Wilsing
under
the
leadership
of
Haron
Wednesday
at
7.30
sent me.”
---------------- ris Shaw with Mrs. Ruth Dalton trude Hopper of Lincolnville: Bea- so proper plans may be made,
Readings from “Science and
• • •
as organist. The Church School. trice Rider and Hildred Rider of !
Health with Key to the Scriptures'
Rockport; Doris
Salisbury
of Dear Sheepgrower:
Sam
Collins,
superintendent,
meets
by’ Mary Baker Eddy will includ*
W’e will have a meeting ait the
at the same hour. A nursery and Hope.
the following (336:25-26): “God. th»
Municipal
Building,
Ruth Barrows of Glen Cove; Waldoboro
kindergarten room is available foi
divine Principle of man, .and man
Kemp Hawkins and Ena Hawkins Tuesday evening at 8 p. m . April
little
children
whose
parents
wish
in God’s likeness are inseparable,
IN QUALITY
of St. George; Howard Monaghan 22
to attend the morning service.
harmonious, and eternal.”
riNFORMANCI
Jack Goater will diacuss, “What
During the week the following of Port Clyde; Eleanor H. Foss,
Sunday* services and Sunday
Harry A. Gray and Robert H. Pat is New In Raraisites”. This seems
appointments
are
scheduled:
Mon

School are t>oth at 10.30 a m. and
day, 3. Girl Scouts; 6.30. Boy Scout ton of Boothbay Harbor; Wendall to be very important at this time,
the Wednesday evening meetings
Camping
Night to which parents M. Lewis of Boothbay; Carlton R. and I am sure you will be interare at 7.30.
| rated.
are invited. Tuesday. 7.30, Chapin
• • •
Class at the home of Mrs. George
At the First Baptist Church on
Habitual worry simply puts the
Films Developed
St. Clair; choir rehearsal at 10
Sunday a Gospel Team from Gor
headlight on the tail-end.
Claremont
Street.
Wednesday
j
KM.ARC.F.P
don College will participate in the
EX-41 MIM» PRINTS
3-9, Christian Education Workshop ,
morning worship service at 10.45
IN ALBI US
at
the
Waldoboro
Methodist I
Music will be by the Gordon
1? EXP. etc — IS EXP. SSr
** EXP. 1*0 —
ENP l.«
Church. Thursday. 3, Biownie i
Quartet, and the message will be I
E. T. Nelson, Inc.
k(»l>A«OL4»K PEVEhOPIXG
30, Study Group at 25
Scouts;
AI L R»l l.S W»r RA< H
given by’ Rev. Philip Chamber- '
OVfcRMlZE PRINTS S> EACH
‘Pauls
Avenue. topic
Talbot
bin. Director of Public Relations
SEND FOR PKI< E IJ*T FOR
Church at Corinth”; 8, Fireside
at the college. AU departments
EKTACHROMF. — ANM4HHROIKB
COMPLETE REPAR SERVO
THC WORLD’S FINIIT
ROHM IBM
Fellowship at the Church. A warm
of the Church School will meet
REMIT WITH COIN OR CHECK
Can
invitation
is
extended
to
all
in

at 9.30 a. m., and nursery care
Maritime Oil Co.
terested persons to visit our serv
DBJIX PHOTO samel
will be provided lor small chil
SM PARK ST.
M4
BAB BABBOB. MK.
ices and activities in the Univer»
dren during the morning service.
salist fellowslhip.
The
Senior Ambeeeedor* wiU

8

BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE
THOMASTON — MAINE

Mrs. Gertrude Black, co-chair
men of the county-wide drive, re
ceived certificates of appreciation
for their efforts from the national
headquarters in New York City.
Presenting the certificates were
Don Gregor. Tri-State represen
tative for the foundation, and
Mrs. Dorothy Mills, the State
Women's Activities Chairman.
Initiating a new policy, the
executive hoard plans to meet the
first
Monday of every other
month after June 2. This will be
the first time that the board will
hold regular meetings during the
year.

g

B0SS8 « flTMOSn

Aatemetive Machine Shop Service
TELEPHONE 4M
THOMASTON

THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
ROCKLANO.SAVINGS BANK

Member of Federal Reserve System

(ember Federal DepaaM lasaraaee Carp.

(amber Federal Dspistt lasaraaee Corp.

Hrtf <Mn

MI

In4

TuMday-Thunday-Saturday
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THOMASTON
New* and Social Iteme, Notice* and Advertisement! may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, 32 KNOX ST., TEL. 367-3

carvin»; Michael DeWolfe, au'omobiling; Theodor* Stone, music;
Nicholas DeWolfe, weather; Neil
Buzv&nski. citizenship in the na
tion ; Stephen Files, public speak
ing; Wesley Knight, first aid

Bridal Shower
ren Mrs. Betty Kaler of Rockland,
Mrs. Rodney E. Brasier enter
Mrs. Vera Young. Mrs. Della Kirk- tained Tuesday evening at a sur
Patrick and Mrs Ann Carney of prise bridal shower honoring Miss
Thomaston. The group returned to Judy ch|Wg Qf R(x.k!a,nd she was
Mrs. Marion Vinal’s for the
assisted by Mrs. John Fitzpatrick.
mainder of the evening and played
Guests were: Mrs. Golden Monroe.
cards.
Mrs. Edward Childs and daughters
There will be a special town
Dorothy and Barbara. Mrs. Neil
meeting Monday evening at 7 p. Novicka. Mrs. Ralph Caldeiwood
m in Watts Hall to takeup the and Mrs. Barrett Jordan, all of
zoning ordinances and-vote for one
Rockland; Mrs. Otto Irvine and
selectman and one member of the Mrs. Virgil Hills of Warren: Mis.
Budget and Planning Committee,
Adelbert Simmons of Port Clyde:
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Brown of
Mrs. Fiank Hallowell, Mrs. Jose
Bath and Edward Miles of Rye. N. phine Stone. Mrs. Orett Robinson.
H attended the funeral of Harvey Mrs Albeit Harjula and daughter.
Brown in Thomaston on Thursday. Jacqueline. Mrs. Edith Reynolds.
The N.G. Club met with Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Blake. Miss Norma
Martha Anderson Thursday eve
Clark. Miss Edna Hilt. Mrs. Lilia
ning.
Those present were Mrs. Ames. Mrs. Blanche Vose, Mrs.
Marion Anderson. Mis. Laurie Leila Smalley, Mrs. E Douglas
Mitchell. Mrs. Nancy Anderson and
Brooks
and
daughter.
Linda
Mrs. Charlene Henry.
Brooks. Mrs. Adelle Roes. Mrs.
The Ladies’ of the Firemen's Benjamin Smalley. Mre. Guy Ler
Auxiliary will meet at the Fire Sta- mond. Mrs. Aaron Clark and Mis.
tion Thursday evening and work on
Edgar Libby.
cancer dressings. Mrs. Barbara
Church News
Baines and Mrs. Vinnie Benner are
Sunday School will convene at
on the refreshment committee.
Sixteen members of the Friendly j 9
the Baptist Church Sunday
Circle met Tuesday evening with tr.orning followed by service of
Mrs. Ethel Burgess. There wil! be worship at 11 p m. with Mrs. KenCollege. Conrad Harding, son of a supper served by’ the men Tues- drick Dorman bringing the Tues
Mr. and Mrs. Beniah Haiding was day ait the Federated Church with sa^e- The B\ F Group meets at 6
jociock Evening services will be
a supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Egerton as chairman.
The Nighthawk bowling team met conducted by Mrs. Kendrick Do:Waite: Strong Wednesday evening.
Monday. Beta Alpha wiil
Mr. and Mrs. James McCamant. with Mrs. Minnie Vasso Wednesday
Mrs. Russell Kelley Mr. and Mrs. evening for their final time this meet with Mis Avis Brasier at
Roland Hahn. Mr. and Mrs. Ray season. Nine attended from Rock- "30 and knot a quilt with Mrs. Ella
mond Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Ben land and Camden and Mrs Murtel Andrews Mrs. Grace Andrew’s and
iah Harding attended Friday eve- Knowlton was honored with a baby Miss Jennie Moody on the committee. Monday. Lincoln Baptist As
ning at the Thompson Memorial I shower after the meeting
Gymr.aisum in Union to hear Dean
Girl Scout Tioop 5. accompanied] sociation w’ill meet at Martinsville
Mark Shibles and Commissioner | by leaders. Mrs. Joseph Richards Ridge Church for an all day ses
Warren Hill who talked on the Sin ar.d M rs. George McLain held its' sion which will start at 10 o’clock
clair Bill and Knox County School first cookout of the year Wednes in the morning with delegates from
day at the McLain's.
Present Thomaston being Mrs. Ruby Hall,
District.
Walter Chapman of Cushing Mrs. were: Andrea*Staples. Peggy Shes- . Mrs. Ella Andrews. Wednesday,
George St. Claii
Mrs. William ler, Lynette Strong. Brenda Miller. 1 Mission Circle meets w’ith Mrs.
Fales.
Helen
Whitten : Minnie Wilson at 2 o’clock to make
Young Lawrence Chapman and Janice
dressings.
Thursday.
Mrs. Lloyd Mahoney of Thomaston Joanne Richards Paula Chapman cancer
attended the funeral of Mrs. Eileen Barbara Hill. Katherine McLain' Prayer and Praise service at 7 p.
McLain in Waldoboro on Wednes and guest, Baibara Torfason of m. followed by the choir rehearsal.
Finnish
Congregational
Rockland. Patricia and Judy Me-] Th«
day.
Chuic'n
will
hold
their
meeting at
Mr and Mrs. E Edward Coates Lain. The girls formed two teams
from Lincoln are a few days guests for trail blazing practice following th home of Mr. and Mrs. Tovio
Hendrickson in Friendship at 1.30
of his parents Mr and Mis. Earl their lunch
Mrs. Robert. Mayo and <«>n. Rich- p, m. Sunday.
Coates.
Sunday’ School will convene at
Mrs. Chester Slader returned : ard are visiting her parents. Mi
home Thursday fr om the Knox Hos-; and Mrs. Barclay Burgess in South 9 45 at the Federated Chur ch Sun
day morning with Mrs. Kiri Stet
pita' a:fter being a surgical patient. J west Harbor
superintendent, followed by
The Grace Chapter. OES will' Mrs. Raymond Spear John Spear son
hold a stated meeting Wednesday j ar.d Mis. Rodney Brasu i were j the service of worship at 11 o clock
evening at 7.30 at the Masonic Hall. 1 Thursday callers of Mr and Mrs. wi*h Rev. John A. Morrison a?

Th.- Aeoin degree team of Cushing worked the third and fourth degrees on nine candidates at the
Weymouth Grange Monday night
Candidates were: LeLa McPhee.
Andrew Weymouth Myron Ber.ner.
Christie Weymouth. Mr and Mrs.
John McLain all of Acorn Grange:
Audrey Smith Frederick Upham
and Brenda Smith of Weymouth
Grange
A harvest supper was
served to the Weymouth. Acorn, St.
George Warren Goodwill, Pleasar.t Valley Owls Head. W’hite Oak.
Megunticook Evening Star. Mt.
Pleasant and Windsor Granges.
Miss Nora Sea ver. Mrs Lester
Adam? Mrs Bowdoin Grafton ar.d
Mrs. Clifford Lucas, representing
the Fi iendly Circle went to Augusta
Wednesday where they assisted
with a ward party’ at the state
hospital.
Ronald. Jerry and Thomas Jackson. sons of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Jackson of Buttermilk Lane, have
returned home after visiting their
grandmother. Mrs. Emma Johnson
in Newton. Mass
Mr. and Mrs. Beniah Harding
were Wednesday guests for a dinner ait ;he Thorndike Hotel of Colby

fred and Ida Benner Condon.

Vinalhaven Seniors Start Washington Trip

He was a retired plumber. In
his later years, he took great
pleasure in raising flowers and
making gifts of them to friends
and neighbor?
Surviving are: three sisters,
Mrs. Margaret Atkins of Rockland,
Mrs. Lottie Fleming of Burlington.
Miss Bertha Luce
Mass., and Mrs. Flora Gile of
Stoughton. Mass
Dies Suddenly
Funeral sendees will be held
Miss Bertha Luce. 54. former Saturday (today) at 2 p. m. from
Rockland teacher collapsed and the Burpee Funeral Home with
idled suddenly early Friday after-| Rev- Chester M Staples officialing. Interment will be in Seaview ®
. noon. Miss Luce, who retired from
Cemetery.
the teaching profession about a
year ago. was at her desk in the
office of Dr. Dana Newman. Rock MISS AMLE H. MORSE
Committal sendees for Miss
land dentist, where she has been
Adele H. Morse. 90. who died in
only’ recently employed.
The deceased graduated from Roosevelt, N. Y.. on March, 31
Thomaston High School and later j will be held on Monday at 3 p.
attended Farmington Teachers Col- j m. at the Elmgrove Cemetery,

ITUARY

/

Photo

by

Keile\

Members of the senior class at Vinalhaven High School are shown with their chaperones. Mr. and
Mr*. John Stordahl, on the upper deck of the Vinalhaven II Friday morning as they prepared to land
in Rockland for the start of their annual Washington trip.
In the picture are: Barney Oakes. Frank
Knowlton. Loretta Shields. Harry Conway, Walter White. Susan Webster. Dennis Tupper. Michael
Bunker. Lawrence Davidson, Janies Caiderwood and Mr. and Mrs. Stordahl.

ROCKPORT
MRS HERBERT CROCKET!
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3593

W’SCS met Wednesday night for
a kitchen showei for the church at
the Methodist Church. Co-hostesses
were Mrs. Dorothy Upham Miss
Marion Upham and Mrs. Willa
Stevens. It was voted to hold a
public supper at the church. Wed
nesday. April 23 from 5.30 to 7 p.
m. Solicitors will be Mrs. Juanitta
Colby Mrs. Marjorie Dodge. Mrs.
Willa Stevens and Mrs. Elizabeth
Doucette. Tickets. Mrs. Beatrice
Richards and Mrs. Dons Graffam
Those piesent were: Mrs. Faye
Doucette. Mrs. Dorothy Crockett
Mrs Juanitta Colby. Mrs. Beatrice
Phillips. Mis Madge Hickland
Mrs. Dorothy Young. Mrs. Helena
Kenney Mrs. Barbara Woodward.
Mrs. Dori? Giaffam. Mis. Beatrice
Richards. Mrs Et nny Bagley, Mrs.
Marjorie Dodge and Mrs. Frances
Berry.

Frances Bradford and Mrs. Doro
thy Bradford. Marjorie Hyssong
and Mrs. Leoline Hyssong. Rose
mary Barrows and Mrs. Caroline
Barrows, Sharon Watts and Mrs.
Vinie Johnson. Sharon Roberts and
Mrs. Mildred Roberts. Linda Ames
and Mrs. Una Ames.
The meeting of the Rockport
Thimble Club wili be postponed this
Tuesday.

Friendship
HELEN L. BAIK1
Correspondent
Tel TEmple 2-9954
The
Stone-Scott-Watson
Post
V F.W. will held a joint installa
tion at the Post home on Wednee-,
day. April 23. at 7.30 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Yale Pierce of
Seal Harbor spent the weekend
with Earle Stanley.

of the Methodist Church. Church
School is at 9.30 a. m. under the
leadership
of Lewis
Benner.
Bring your children with you to
study and worship. The worship
hour is at 11 a. m. Music for the
service will be under the direc
tion of Elizabeth Roberts. Rev.
David W. Bell will preach, on the
topic “My Brother Andrew.” The
High School fellowship social and
worship time is at 5.30 p. m. with
the evening service to follow at
7 p. m. During the coming week
you w’ill note the Ladies’ Aid
meeting at the church on Wednes
day at 2 p. m.; the Junior choir
rehearsal at 2.45 on Wednesday;
the Senior choir rehearsal at 8
p. m. on Thursday; and the
Prayer and Bible Study Group
meeting on Thursday at 7 p. m.
This group is new /studying II
Corinthians. The church and its
group meetings are for you. Plan
now to give the church a place in
your life this week.

Mrs. Georgia Richards is a pa- j
tu nt at Knox Hospital.
Leslie I. Morton has returned
home from Knox Hospital.
WEST WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lawry !
Mr. and Mis. Sheldon Grotton of
Mary’ Low of Camden is visiting lave returned to their home at Connecticut were recent visitors
with her grandparents. Mr. and Martin’s Point after spending a w-ith her mother. Mrs. Mildred
Mrs. Edmond Dougherty, Union week in Melrose, Mass.
Crummett.
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Felker, Mrs.
Mrs. Lillian Cooley visited with
The telephone operators who ’ William J. Brasier in Portland.
i pastor. Anthem by the choir. He
Sharon Roberts was guest Tues Gladys Fletcher and Ear’e Stan Mrs. Arlene Wellman Tuesday.
went to the Coffee Pot Thursday' Neil Buzyansk: son of Mr. and i F^eUest on High
by Norman,
day of Rosemary Barrows. Union ley were in Portland on Tuesday. Mrs. Cooley and Mrs Wellman
night for dinner were: Mrs. Marion , Mrs. Frank Buzyanski $pent the] Solo ‘Like As The Heart by West
sti eet.
Th e Bradford's Point sewing visited with Mrs. Nor man Jones.
Edward
i
soloist
Robert
Stackpoie.
SerVinal, Mrs. Mar y Gammon of War- i week with Mr. and M
Brownie of Troop No. Ill will Club met at the home of Mrs.
Mrs Edna Hamilton of SommerI Grinnell in Appleton.
I mon subject, “The Church of To
meet after school Tuesday with Foster Jameson in Waldoboro on field. Mrs. Mvra Cooley and Mrs.
day “ Youth Fellowship Group will
theii leader. Mrs. Carolin Barrows. Thursday
Presented Scout Awards
afternoon.
Present Catherine Wellman attended the
meet w’ith the Youth Groups of the
Because They Were So Goad
Boy Scouts met Tuesday night at were: Mrs. A. O. Rodamer, Mrs. Installation at Northport Memorial
David Wolfe and Anthony De- Camden Congregational Church and
We Have Held The
i Wolfe were presented star Scout transportation will be furnished the Simonton Corner Community Myron Simmons. Mrs. L. M. Auxiliary Sunday afternoon. Mrs.
awards Wednesday evening at a Tuesday. Friendly Circle supper Hall with tht ii Scoutma.<er, Edgar Neal. Mrs. Paul Simmons, Mrs Cooley and Mr?. Wellman received
Kenneth E. Thompison and Mrs. their 10 year NFW pin .and Mrs.
THREE STEVENS Court of Honor of Troop 215 in the served by the men with chairman Barrows.
Lois Jean Barrows attended a Sumner T. Carlson.
Hamilton received her 5 year pin.
1 Federated Church. Horatio Cowan John Egerton. only by tickets. Wed
Mrs. Bert Winchenbach. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Moore of
! of Rockland, district board of re nesday* Boy Scout Troop 215 will picnic of the Junior Brookside 4-H
BROTHERS
view chairman, made the presen- meet at 7 p m. Friday Cub Scout dub at the home of Mrs. Charles Walter Kaler, Mrs. Isabelle Mc Waldoboro were Sunday guests of
Low in Camden.
Grath and daughter Mary of We«t his parent? Mr. and Mrs Claude
j tation.
Pack meeting at the church
Another Week At
The Johnson Society met Wed- Waldoboro and Mrs. Jack Neubig Moore.
Forest Stone troop committee
Mass w’ill be celebrated at St.
Larry Cooley started Sunday
chairman, presented a first class James' Catholic Church Sunday ] r.esday afternoon at the home of spent Wednesday in Auburn with
Miss Marion Weidman. Russell { Mrs.
John
Dillingham
(Mary morning with this graduating class
, badge to Mrs. Frank Buzyanski in morning at 8 a. m.
of Waldoboro High School on their
Jane Neubig).
THE THORNDIKE the absence of her son. Neil. As- Morning prayer wiil be at 7 40 avenue.
Billy Wood, Robert Berry, Jay
Rev. Everett Pender at the Ad- class trip to New York and Wash
j distant Scoutmaster Ruseell Hoffses at St John's Episcopal Church on
gave second class badges to Sunday morning. Holy Communion Barrow’s, Andrew Pendleton were : vent Christian Qiurch will preach ington.
HOTEL
of
Skipper on the following subjects next
i Stephen Files. Robert Genevicz. at 8 a. m. with Sunday School at guests Wednesday
Pound in Simonton Coiner to a fish- Sunday, 10.30 a. m., “It Is High
!
James
Strong.
Douglas
Harden.
MATINICUS
10.30
Rockland, Maine
: mg party.
Time to Awake;’’ 7 p. m. “Our
I Nicholas DeWolfe and William
There will be a public supre” at
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Ames went
The
Trytohelp
Club
will
meet
Children—Their Target.” Sunday to Rockland Monday night.
Hahn
6 o’clock at the Holy Trinity
Monday
night
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
; Richard Mayo received his ten- Lutheran Church Saturday evening
School will hold its session at 12
Ronnie Ames returned to MCI
Dancing and Entertainment
; derfoot pin from Scoutmaster Gor- followed by devotional services Nellie Lawton and Mrs. Rita Nor noon. Tuesday. 7 p. m . prajAe Monday.
wood
wil!
be
co-hostess.
] don DeWolfe. Merit badges pre- with English services at 10 a. m
end prayer meeting.
Thursday
Every Night
The Mary A came Tuesday
The Jolly Jokers will meet Mon 7
p.
m. youth meeting
in afternoon, late.
46-17 ] sented by DeWolfe ar.d Ernest Gui- The Finnish services will be at 2
day
’
night
with
Mrs.
Helena
Ken

i mond were to. Charles ’Monroe, p. m. Wednesday. The Women's
the church vestry. Saturday, oneElizabeth-Anne Ames was a
Stephen File* and James Strang . GjU|d and Brotherhood G-oup w.ll ney. Church street.
day session of the Knox and Lin visitor of Carrie and Kathleen
Gir l Scout* of Lone Troop No. 1,
personal fitness; Charles Monroi-J ra,.et at th(, church at 7.30.
coin County Conference at the Ames Monday and Tuesday.
w’ho are working on their Cooking
T'heodore Stone. Jerry Smalley, j Sunday Sehool at the A-sstmbly
Advent Christian Church in Chel
James Thompson of Waldoboro
Badge met Wednesday night at the
Jamee Strong and Stephen Files
Church at 10 o'cloek folsea.
Afternoon
and
evening is visiting his sister, Mrs. Keith
scholarship; Michael Anthony and ;awe)j by the service of worship , home of Mrs Vinie Johnson. Cam- 9peaker« will be Rev. and Mrs. Ames.
; den road. The supper w’as preNicholas DeWolfe coin collecting; which the young people will take
George Stone of Portland. Sun
Donna Spear of Rockland and
I pared by the girls. The menu was
ENDS SATURDAY
John Upham Sumner Keyes, An- part jn both morning and evening
day, April 27 will be exchange Janet Hupper of Port Clyde came
relish,
baked
beans
brown
bread,
Mat. 2.00 — Elf. 6.3O-X.36
thony DeWolfe and Nicholas Dt services. Sunday is C A Day at
Sunday.
by plane to visit their mother and
hot biscuits, chop suey macaroni
Walt Disney's
j Wolfe, fir emanship; John Upham j
church. Tuesday, prayer meetAll are welcome to the service* grandmother. Helen Spear, Tuesand cheese and salads, and two
■ and Nicholas DeWolfe. citizenship ing an(j Thursday. Bible study.
birthday cakes in honor of Marjorie
"OLD YELLER"
in the home; Charles Monroe.)
_____________
, James Strong and Alan MacMillan ] Combining business and pleasure Hys«or.g. Sharon W’atts Mis. Mil
dred Roberts and Mrs. Dorothy
NOTICE OF HEARING
athletic; Wesley Newbert, w’ood-1 often spoils the pleasure.
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Bradford.
Those present with
Sunday Continuous from 3.00
Town of Thomaston
their mothers were: Linda Denni
Weekday*:
Eve. 6 30-8.30
son
and
Mis.
Mary
Dennison,
A Public Hearing will be held Monday, April 28, 1958. al
phonio
FHONB
«• w ^SUNDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY g
7.38 p. m. at the Selectmen’* Office relative to the Application
Sunday
3.00-5.30-8.00
for a Junk Yard Permit by Sherwood Wotton lornted nt < reigh
Feature at 3.30-6.05-8.35
ton l-ane. Mor*e'» Corner. Thomaston, a* regnlred by Chapter
Every Monday
IM, Section 139. of the Rcvlned Statute* of IBM.
Monday ta Wednesday 6.30-8.30 Only
All intereHted pernoa* may be heard at thi* time.

IKNOX

PUBLIC PARTY

LEON K. fTTTS.
Town .Manager.

LEGION HOME
MAVERICK STREET

TIME: 7.30 to 10.30

LOANS

FfREE BCS from Wood'* T*il)
Stand at 7 o'clock to
from the party.
ea* WILLI A*

• JM BACKUS

’25 to ’1500

IN J DAY

»-S-tfJ

PLUS CO-FEATURE

Camden Theatre

on your noma only

|

When you need monroi
cometo Public Finance. We
make loana to marra-d or
aingle people—to pay billa
— to buy clothing, furni
ture, appliance* or for any

NO AOQtTIQNAl COST |

other worthwhile purpotu .

COAAK IM. WtlTf O« RHOME
TO ARRANGE FOR THE
MONEY YOU WANT.
LIFE INSURANCE AT

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

[

APRIL l8-l»-««

IWrTWESSaPROSECUTlON
ENDS SATURDAY

"ION

FINANCB

Anno Magnoni
AND

COK^OKA riOM OF AOCKLAND

Anthony Quinn

"Wild i«th* Wind"

in focnAND
<i

359 Main

2nd I

Phono: 1720

|Ah—nuUh/mi’* tavmky Steml

lege graduating from that institu-, Thomaston
She was born in Thatnaston.
tion in 1926. She began her teach
ing career in the Thomaston Feb 28. 1868. daughter of John
schools that same year and con Dexter and Julia Healy Morse,
and taught in the Thomaston
tinued to teach there until 1948.
In 1948 Miss Luce came to the schools for some 16 years.
For the past six years she has
Rockland schools and taught *n the
schools at the soutihend of the city made her home in Roosevelt, N.
until her retirement last year. At Y. with her niece. Mrs. Jane
the time of her retirement sh» was Wall., who survives her.
Rev.
a teacher at the South School.
John Morrison of the Federated
Following her retirement she Church will officiate at the Com
worked for a time at the Rockland mittal services and friends are
Public Library and had only re invited.
cently been employed at the tffice
of Dr. Newman.
DONALD M. FHII.BRK K
Very well known in musical cir
Donald M. Philbrick. 70. of 92
cles throughout the State as one Emery Street, Portland, retired
of the State’s foremost violinists, accountant, died suddenly at his
she was a lifelong member of the home Friday.
Rubenstein Club, and a member of
Mr. Philbrick was born in Rock
the Lippmann Orchestral Group. land. June. 1887. the son of Austin
She was a member of the First C. and Alice Meservey Philbrick
Church of Chr ist, Scientist, of Rock He
graduated
from
Rockland
land.
High School in 1906. later attend
Miss Luce was born in Union ing the Rockland Commercial
May 27. 1903. the daughter of Dr. College.
•
Irville Ellston and Mary Andrews
He was a long time employee
Luce.
of the Maine Steel Products in
She is survived by one niece. South Portland and pieviously the
Mrs. Horatio Cowan. Jr., of Na- New England Telephone and Telehant. Mass., and one nephew*, i gi aph Company.
Irville Ellston Luce, w ho is sta-;
He was a resident of Portland
tioned in England w’ith the United for 40 years where he is survived
States Navy.
by his wife. Mrs. Bertha Howard
Funeral services will be held Sun Philbrick.
day at 2 p. m. fr om the Davis FunFuneral services were held Mon
eial Home in Rockland. Interment day at 2 p. m in Portland with
will be in Village Cemetery. Thom Rev. Lloyd Williams of the Willis
aston.
ton Congregational Church officiting. Interment whs in the Pine
CIJNTON W. OVERLOOK
Grove Cemetery. Falmouth.

Clinton W. Overlook. 77,
tired Warren lumberman and
wood dealer, died in Warren Wednesday morning.
Funeral
service* were
held
from the Simmons Funeral Home
in Warren Friday afternoon at 2
o'clock. Interment, was in New
comb Cemetery in Warren.
Mr. Overlock wa.s born in Lib.
.
city June 28. 1880. the non of Ansel A. and Annie Calph Overlook,
Three children survive him.
Royce
Overlook
of
Franklin;

Advertiae

i

in

The

Courler-Gasetta.a

LEGAL NOTK E

NOTICE OF FOKEf I.OSLKE
WHEREAS William J beppanen of St. George. Knox County,
Maine, by hi? mortgage deed
dated the 28th day of May. A. D.
1952. and recorded in the Knox
County Registry of Deeds, Book
320
289. conveyed to the
Rockiand Loan an(1 Building As*oelation, a corporation organized
and existing under the laws of the
State of Maine and having its
principal place
of business at
RichardOverlock ofWarren
and R„(.i,|an(i in ,hr County of Knox
Mrs DorothyRichards
ofLyman- and State of Maine, the following
described real estate:
N. H
Four certain lots or parcels of
Also, three brothers. Cornelius
lard together with the buildings
Overlook
of
Warren;
Chester thereon situate in said St. George,
Overlook of Rockland, and Wes- , and bounded and described as folJey Overlock of Cambridge, Ma«s. | Iows- to w’t:—
BEGINNING
at
the •
Two sisters, Mr?. Myrtle Milli-1 First:
northeast corner of land of Alex
ken and Mrs. Winiford Thomas, | Barria heir? and on the south line
both of Camden; 10 grandchil of land of Lizzie W. Barter; thence
dren and several great grandchil East Southeast certain rods to
land of heirs of the late Daniel
dren.
Pierson; thence South Southwest
Certain rods to land of heirs of
PERt V A. <X)M>ON
David Wail. 2d; thence West North
Percy A. Condon. 79. was found west by said Wall heirs land cerdead in hi* home at 225 Camden !aJ" .roj!’ '° '“"I,,.of
.
heirs: thence North Northeast by
Street. Wednesday, where he re said heirs land certain rods to
sided alone
place of beginning, containing 45
■
Mr. Condon was born August 29. acres, more or less.
Second
BEGINNING at a fir
1878, at Friendship, the son of Altree on the north line of land form
erly owned by Nelson Hall and on
LFXiAL NOTICE
the south line of land of Lizzie
NOTICE OF FORFX LOS IRE
W. Barter; thence North 12% de
WHEREAS. Elizabeth R Millei grees East by said Lizzie W Bar
of Rockland, Knox County, Maine, ter's land 20 rods to stake and
by her mortgage deed dated the st nes at land of heirs of J A. Ver- _
27th day of March. A D. 1957. and ril. thence East Southeast by said *
recorded in the Knox County Reg heii,.' land 3 rods and 6 links to a
istry of Deeds, Book 350, Page hole in a granite ledge; thence
463 conveyed to the Rockland North Northeast by said heirs'
Loan and Building Association, a land 3 rods and 15 links to stake
corporation organized and existing and stones at the West side of the
under the la»»s ot the State of road leading from Tenants Harbor
Maine and having its principal to Thomaston; thence Southeast
place of business at Rockland in erly by said road 30 rods to stake
the County of Knox and State of and stones; thence West North
Maine, the following described west by land formerly owned by
Nelson Hall 19 rods to place of be
real estate:
A certain lot or parcel of ginning, containing 1% acres more
land with the buildings thereon, or less.
situate in Rockland in said County
Third: BEGINNING at stake
of Knox and hounded and de and stones on the road and land
scribed as follows, to wit:
of heirs of John Barter; thence by
BEGINNING at an angle or cor said Bartel heirs land westerly
ner formerly of Broadway and to the Meadow Brook; thence by
Pleasant Streets, so called: thence the Meadow Brook to the stone
running easterly hy said Pleasant bridge over said Brook; thence
Street 69 feet more or less, to land southerly by the road to place ol
formerly owned by Joseph Get- beginning.
chell; thence running southerly by
Fourth: BEGINNING on the
said land formerly owned by Get- south side of the Town Road near
chell. 90 feet more or less, to land the bridge; thence West North
formerly owned by L. M. Sim west by the road 32 rode; thence
mons; thence running westerly by West Southwest by land of Torrey
said land formerly owned by said 44 rods; thence East Southeast 36
Simmons SO feet, more or less, to rods; thence North 17 degrees
Broadway; thence running north East by land of Urquhart Gilerly by said Broadway. 90 fee*, chrest to the first mentioned
more or less, to the point of begin bounds, containing 9 acres, more
or less.
ning
AND WHEREAS, the condition
AND WHEREAS, the condition
of said mortgage has been broken; of said mortgage has been broken*
NOW THEREFORE, by reason
NOW THEREFORE, by reaeon
of the breach of the condition of the breach of the condition
thereof, the said Rockland Loan thereof, the said Rockland Loan
and Building Association, hy M E. and Building Association, by M. E.
Montgomery. It* Secretary and Montgomery, its Secretary and
Treasurer, thereunto duly author Treasurer, thereunto duly author
ized, claims a foreclosure of said ized. claims a foreclosure of said
mortgage.
mortgage. .
Dated thi* 9th day of April, A. D.
Dated, this 9th day of April
A. D 1858
UM.
ROCKLAND IZ1AN AND
ROCKLAND LOAN AND

BUILDING ASSOCIATION.
By M. E. M0NTGOMERT.
Ouerntary aad Trnaaurer.

BUILDING ASSOCIATION
By M. E. MONTOOMERT,
Re “

‘

------

Tuesday-Thurtday-Soturday
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE — EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW UTTLE IT COSTS
Advrrtiremrntz in thia rolamn Mt to ezerrd three line* inserted
onee for SO cento, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 rents
for each line, half price each additional time need. Five small
words to » line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so railed, I. e., advertisements
which require tbe answers to be seat to The Coarier-Oazette office
for handling, cost 25 cento additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with pbone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the rash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MVST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

EDTWO Girls’ Bicycles for sale,
47-49 one 20” and one 24 ”. Good con
1958 BUICK Special foi sale. 4 dition. ALMA DOW 10 Chestnut
47-49
door, dynaflow. radio, heater, Street.
clock, white walls and special in- i
SPEC IAL
terior
Driven only 3.0C0 miles. I Siding and Aluminum Product*
Sold at sacrifice. Days phone Wis Glaytex shadow accent, and Carey I
casset.
TUxedo
2-6996;
night. Ceramo Siding. Installed by bond- !
LOcust 3 8889
Ask for PETER ed applicators Estimates without i
DELMONICO
46-51 obligation.
KENNISTON BROS ;
47-tf
ALUMINUM Comb.
Windows Call Rockland 1430-W
and Doors for sale. L E. BOGGS.
II. Tel. Warren CRestwood 3-2051.
TO LET
46-48
THE Fine Brick Structure on
ONE 2*-2 Horsepower Garden
Tractor for sale.
Good as new. Park Street, near Main will be for
rent
available May 15. This was
Reasonably priced
RALPH MacLAUGHLIN 242 Old Countv Road. formerly part of Rockland Garage.
46'48 Phone HAROLD BURGESS Lin
colnville ROgei 3-4741.
47-49
FLORENCE Heater for sale. 2
THREE and Four Room Ap‘s.
9" burners, constant level valve.
Inquire at 14
Also, boys' clothing, size 8-10. 81 to let. with bath.
CRESCENT STREET
46*48 KNOX STREET. Thomaston or
TeL Thomaston 104
47-49
AUTO FINANCING — 5'i on
MODERN.
Unfurn..
Five
Room
,
vehicles under 3 yrs. old-includes
427 OLD COUNTY
life insurance-terms to 3 yrs. Apt. to let.
47 49 1
ELLIOT & STROUT AGENCY. ROAD
INC Tel Tr.oni i<fun 70
46-48
ROOM to let. 97 union Street ,
17-U
one 20” and on<
24” Bicycle TEL. 1979
for sale. $15 and $10. DAVID and
MODERN
I. •
Boon
Fi
DONALD SAASTAMOINEN. TeL nished Apartment with bath to let
Thomaston 19X-11 Cushing. 46*48 Electric
kitchen.
Suitable
for
Venetian K!in«ls-U Mow* Shades adults. CALL 1503 after 5 p. m
or on weekend.
47-tf
All Styles and Colors
Made To Fit Your Windows
SIX Rm. Apt. to let on Georges
Free Estimates
Call
1 River Terrace. Warren. Kitchen.
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO
! pantry, dining room, living room,
n
m
3 bedrooms and bath.
Concrete
579-589 Main St. Rockland. Maine | cellar with oil burning furnace,
130-3-tf 1 large veranda, lawn, beautiful
: view. 5 minutes fr om stores.
| churches and schools MRS. F. G.
, OAMPBBIX.
Te!
CRestwood
13-2171.
47-58
FOR RENT
HOSPITAL Beds. Folding Wheci
I Chairs. Tel. 939. UNITED HOME
SUPPLY CO.. 579-589 Main St..
Rockiand. Maine
12-S-tf
41 S 47
FOUR Rm. Unfurnished Apt. to
TWO Ir. - :
1 ><»•)» - foi sab . I let. flush, hot water, lights incl.
complete with hardware perfect} 81 CRESCENT STREET
16 18
condition, size 2’6” x 6’6" nearly) 2*v ROOM Apt to let.
Furn .
new
Tel 996. CLARA NASON. } heated, bath, elec
TEL 1784-W
15-1! after 6 p m
45 17
" 19.W~WII.LYS I Wheel Drive! ROOMS and board to let. Tel.
Pickup for sab
$650. AUSTIN THOMASTON 213
44-49
NELSON W
. Mam.
IM7
CONVENIENT
Well Located.
WE Sell. We Buy Used Furniture Four Room Apartment with bath
and appliances. Tel. CEdar 6-3969 , to let. Furnished, heated, electric
MURRAY S Route 90 West Rock kitchen. Adults preferred CALL
port
41-tf 973-M after 5 p. m or on weekend.
FORCED An Oil Heating-Sys-!
17 49
terns installed complete, now lower | TWO 3 Room Apts with bath to
prices
Aiso, cast iron furnaces t let. all modern, heated
Call at
installed. $300 up
Nothing down, 100 UNION STREET City
43’tf
3 yrs., terms starting June. Write
FURN. Apt to .et. Heated best
today. SUPERIOR HEATING CO.
351 Sherwood Street. Portland, Tel. j equipment, centra! location, ac
commodate one or two adults.
RPMB7.
41*55
References. TEL. 1620. 3 p m. to
Pl AST K’ HOSE foi sale, from 7 p m
37-tf
’/»" to IL” and fittings. Aiso, used}
ROOM and Meals now available
canvas flose, I1-.” and 2” size.
at the OASIS HOTEL, formerly
McCulloch fire pump. 2S” size.'
Mickey’s. Reasonable rates. 33 51
EMIL RIVERS INC
342 Parkj
FIVE Room Apt. with bath to
Street. Rockiand.
40-tf
let. Call at 89-A PARK STREET
Upstairs
30-tf
sale.
806-J

PIGS
WARDS

PETE

«-S 47
NEW Buckman Stainless Stc,'
Coffee 1’rn for sale; also, new 4 qt
electric
food
mixci.
DICK’S
l.f.NCH City
40-tf
USED Gas and Coal Range for
-al,
A C MckOON. CO.. Tel
1.-.I0
13-tf
52 GAL P‘ i ma-Glass Electric
HoS-Water Tank foi sale, two years
old; also. 2 inside daors. complet,
with hatdware. perfect condition,
size 2'k ’xfi’fi"
nearly new
Tel
'Wfi CI.ARA NASON
*<f
ARTIST
Supplies
Picture
Frames ar.d Gifts for sale. CAR
PENTERS STUDIO AND GIFT
SHOP Route l Warren.
42*53
BABY Parakeets, Cages Stands.
Toys for sale. Ab»o, complete line
of bird foods for keets, canarifel,
cockatieli, love birds, parrots and
finches FOREST VIEW AVIARIES,
9 Booker Street. Thomaston, Maine,
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop.. Phone 374
7-tf

3 SlAc

JOHN DLLKL

SPREADERS
W. S. Pillsbury A
Wa'ervilU. Me

Sm
44-S-47

Complete Stock of
GAS AND ARC
WEIJHNG SCPPUES
Morris Gordon A Son
GOOD USED OARS

55-tf

We finance our own cars.
No
finance or interest charge. MUN
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North Main
Street.
____________
9x12 IJNOLELMS"for sale, reg
ular $10 96 for $6.96.
NORTH

EASTLAND

TRADING

POST,

Thomaston___________________ 1-tf

PIPE TOR SALE
Black and galvanized. All sizes,
low prices. BICKNELL MPG. CO.,
r Ifno Qfropt'
1-tf

*1795>

>1095
W. $. rahbwy * !

The local drive for funds directed I
for use in research for a cure,
•vill last throughout the mopth. j

WARREN
KM DORIS HTLRB

Correspondsnt
Telephone CRestwood 4-MS1 attics
Telephone CRestwood 4-3088 horn.
The fire department responded
to two calls Thursday forenoon
to halt a fire on blueberry land
owned by Russell Orff, at Libby
Hill. North W’arren.
Orff was
burning over
blueberry
land
when the wind sprang up and the
fire went out of control burning
over an acre before hatted. The
second call was to put ouit stumps
that w*re again fanned into flame
on the same plot.
The third and fourth degrees
were worked on one candidate
Miss Adreane Harriman at the
Tuesday night meeting of W’arren
Grange.
Allen Young of East
Union, grand deputy, was present
,
to inspect. Visitors were present
from
Megunticook of Camden.
Weymouth of Thomaston. Owls
Head of Owls Head. White Oak
of North W’arren and Pioneer of
East Union. The first and second
degrees will be worked on a class
of candidates Tuesday night.
The first drive for funds to b«used in research and treatment of
cystic fibrosis, the disease which
effects the pancreas and lungs of
young children, is being held in
this town under the direction of
co-chairmen Mrs. Sarah Butler
and Mrs. Bertha DreweCt. Mem- ,
b- rs of the country-wide organiza
tion so far. are parents of chil
dren suffering from the disease.
BOATS AND MOTORS

47-tf

REAL ESTATE

WALDOBORO

Solicitors are Miss Janet Hall.
Mrs. Esther Lunden. Mrs. Jean
Overlock, Mrs. Maurice Martin,
Miss Louise Lord. Mrs. Nola McKellar. Miss
Nancy Norwood.
Mrs. Phyllis Giondin. Miss Linda
Stimpson, Mrs. Deana Payson,
and Mrs. Flora Waisanen.

MRS RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Main Street, Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 2-9281

W’arren schools will re-open
Monday for the spring vacation
of right weeks, closing date of
which win be June 13.

Thirteen who have completed
thi regular Red Cross first aid
course taught by* Allen Payson.
mden fire chief, have signed
up for thc advanced course which
vill open April 29 at the E. A
Starrett Auxiliary Hall. JThe class
will be called to order at 7 p. m.
Th.- starting date had originally
ben planned for April 22 but the
hall is in use that night by the
boaid of assessors. so the class
wo- postponed.
Those who will
study -the advanced course are
Mr. and Mrs. James Kinney. Mi.
ard Mrs. Richard Parent. Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Gardner. Mrs.
Annie Lehto. LeRoy Picard. Rich
ard Butler. Mrs. Josephine Moody
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller and
t’eorge Lehto
The
Congregational
Ladies’
Circle will sponsor a spring rum
mage sale at the Holden Block
between 9 a. m. and 4 p. m. Api i
Mrs. Laura Fartridge and
Mis Ruth Philbrook will b cochairman of the sale, and wiP apoint a committee to assist. The
committee will be at the block
between 2 and 4 p. m. April 24
day before the sale, to receive
; ?icles for- it.
Data for Miss Bertha A. Star-

CAR-TOP Boat and Small H. P
Motor for sale.
Excellent cond
Can b. seen at 117 NEW COUNTY
ROAD or Call 912-M
47*49
WANTED
YOU'LL find the best buy '.n
boats, motors and trailers at W. D.
GIRL or Man Friday wanted for
HBALD’S BOAT SHOP. Camden. 5 y office. Must be yood at typ
Maine.
43-48 ing and general clerical work
/rite BOX M F
The CourierCaz tie.
47-49
EGGS AND CHICKS
OMAN wants a job. either
WE are taking orders for Black i i aning or will care for an elderly
Sex Link Chicks for April and per-on.
References
exchanged.
May delivery.
Maine U. S. Ap CLARA HURTUBISE. 9 Franklin
46‘4*
proved Pullorum clean. Harco Or Street, Rockiand.
chard strain
ROKES POULTRY
EXCELLENT Opportunity fo:
FARM T< CEdar 6-2261
47 t! young, dependable married man
Interesting, chal
CLEMENTS RED-ROCK PUL- with family.
LETS
Rugged health, low’ mor lenging. year round, inside work
tality and high flock averages make Mu.'I be mechanically inclined.
hem favorites for commercial egg Sono carpentry experience pr* ’’ ed. but not essential. WRITE
production Maine - U. S. Approved
The Courier-Gftzette. 46-48
Pullorum Clean. Also Leghorn Pul ZX
let Chicks, Reds, and Golden
WANTED
We hav< a steady
Crosses for eggs — White Rocks for Jeb open for a good reliable, ex
meat and hatching eggs. Write pt rienced man to work in lobster
CLEMENTS CHICKS. INC., Route p’ant. Write BOX L M
The
33. Winterport. Maine
(B> C o lei -Gazette.
46-4*
DESIRE an elderly person oi
COTTAGES
•ouple to care for in my home.
Understanding care given. W’rite
E S C/’o The Courier-Gazette.
(RAWFORD LAKE
45 47
( ottage Lots
Choice of Forty-five
W E LINWOOD
Routt 131
South Union

LAKE SIDE Cottage for sale,
furnished.
sunporch.
boat and
float:
excellent fishing.
$6500.
Also, good home for Gl in nice lo
cation
No telephone information
on
this
one
SMITH
REAL
ESTATE Rockport. Tel. CEdar
6-2754
47-lt

Union Seniors Leave For Washington

,

rett. vho is bringing the W’arren
High School alumni mailing list
up to date, must be in to her fully
somplete by the last of next week.
Copies of the list will be mimeo
graphed at the high school May 1
after she has arranged the lists
in order of classes and alphabetically
This is the project of the
Warren High Schoo! Alumni Asso
ciation and copies will be sold
practically at cost

j

Clayt Biller

•Vonts To See

Ym

About

Goodyear Tires
135-tf

~1
.‘MNTING and Paperhanging
aside and out. all. work positively
guaranteed. Will furnish material

\,k accepted W.rren to C.m4en

Photo by Shear
Ten seniors from I nion High School departed Friday morning from Rockiand to start their an
nual Washington. II. C., and New York ( ity trip. The seniors, who will he chaperoned by .Mr. and Mrs. Myles
< ramer. motored to Rockland, where they left by chartered bus in front of the state News Company on
Main Street, for their trip. Kneeling from left to right they are: Joseph Packard. Carl ( unningham.
Roger Austin. Paul Doughty and Ered Morine. Sta iding from left to right: Miles < ramer, Lorraine Luce,
Maxine Tolman. Deanna Soule. Margaret Torrey, Diane Hilt and Mrs. Cramer.

E i males free
VAN E RUSSELL
Phone 676- M Post Office
Box 701 Rockland
73-tf
VI \SON work wanted chimneys
li epiaces.
cellar floors, block
foundations, also asphalt roofs
<0J general carpentering. ALhRED NICKLES, Mason, Tel. j
<69 M P O Box 493________ 23-tf j
DON’T Discard Your Old or
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN |
YEWMAN for restoring and relniahing
48 Masonic Street, Tel ]
1106-M
1-tf

Members of Mystic Rebekah
Lodge, who attended the inspec
tion meeting of Good Luck reb< kah Lodge in W’aldoboro. with
Miss Elva R. Kelley of Lewiston,
warden of the Rebekah Assem
bly present Tuesday night, wtrMrs. Marion Manner. Mis« Avis
Maloney, district deputy presi
dent of district 15. deputy mar
shal. Mrs. Lillian Simmons, noble
grand of Mystic Lodge, Mrs
Edna
Moore and Mrs
Helen
Hancock.
A meeting of the joint commit
tee from W’arren Lodge IOOF and
Mystic Rebekah Lodge, on the
outstanding pupil award to be
made by the two orders at gradu
ation time, will be held at 7 p. m
tonight at the hall, preceding the
meeting of Mystery Circle.
John Billings and Paul Pottle
•vere announced as winner and
runnerup of the Boy Scout high
way safety essay contest, at the
Tuesday night meeting < f Troop
224 at the IOOF block
The two
were picked by the safety com
mittee and will attend a special
1
program Saturday at th»- Naval
Air Station in Brunswick, which
starts at 9.15 a. in arranged by
the highway safety com mitt <• . it
will include a talk on highway bi
cycling and pedestrian safetv
highl y radar and dem d.i.v night supper-meeting of
„
onstiations by Maine Stat. poln ■
■'
Bmtherhood
on law enforcement methods -md thr chap-

FARM for sale with tidal river
frontage
5 rm. house, artesian
well cement foundation for barn,
290
i«
it'
of
land. $4,000.
SE
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
SERVICES
CURITY REAL ESTATE CO.
_
MODERN
Dorothy Dietz. Office across from
IMK TORS
DMD
Village
Green.
Camden.
Tel.
2 BAY TEXACO STATION
po vou nee(j 2x2 slides of x-rav
CEdar
6-2117
or
6-3240
47-lt
ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN ST.)
drawings, charts, dmtai models
HOUSE Ix»t for sale, approx. 80
ROCKLAND
etc . duplicating slides?
I have
by 100. situated on upper Granite
Quickclick Light for 35 mm cam
For Lease, en Gallonage Basis
Street in select neighborhood. W’ill
era for sale Good foi oral work
accept reasonable offer. Contact
SOME CAPITAL REQUIRED
CALL 1046
46 48
MR
AMES.
Shaw
Avenue.
Tel.
Excellent Opportunity for
MASON
Work
and
Out
291-J
47*49
Rizht Man
WE BUY Scrap Iron. Metals, Painting wanted; chimneys, cellar
SPECIAL
floors and block foundations; also,
Rags and Batteries.
CALX ROf KLAND lirto
Any one interested in buying a
roofing and general carpentry
MORRIS GORDON and SON’
OR CEdar 6-3271
home with an income in city? Can I 4>land Street
Mail
Rockland P E WEBBER Te! 379-W
21-tf
be bought verv reasonable.
Call
ISAM address. P O Box 42. Rock.md
MR SAVAGE Tel. 1099 W’ be
46*56
CASHIER wanted for part-tinn
UNFURN. Apt. to let, 5 rooms, tween 6 and 7 p. m
44-tf
LAWN MOWERS shaipened th'
work, good at figures and knowl
oath, furnace.
Inquire 12 KNOX
edge ot tvping apply in person to I factory method at BERT'S MASTREET. Tel 1382-M
3-tf
MANAGER Knox Theatre
No I CHINE SHOP. 11 Bay Vlev Sq
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let
Phone information
45-tf Rockland. Maine Pick up and de
Cousens
’
Realty
•;
free lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms,
44-tf
HOUSEWIVES
Children
in livery service Tel 1383-W
oeated and unheated. $7 to $10
Boslnrzs Opportunities
RUBBISH
Removal
Prompt
school” If you have a few extra
week. V F. STUDLEY. Broadway.
H>HN <’iTKRTai
Tel. 1234. or 77 Park Street. Tel ICottaceSn Dots and Dwrlllnrs'; hours—sell Avon Cosmetics. High
I7» MAVERICK STREET
!) commissions.
prizes.
bonus, s. Thunitsiui, .".op-4
4060
103-ff
Cwta '
FRANCES
H
FIDES.
LAWN Mowers ground P
6-2939. job BILL BIJICK 127 Old County
Tel. 1538 or 1625 :: Bowdoinham Tel. MOhawk
MISCELLANEOUS
_________ 45-47 Road.
Biing this adv. and get
Across From Golf Coarse
45’47
"’EXPERIENCED’ Boat Build, rs good discount
NOTH’E
isa-tf;: wanted on wood yacht construc
SEPTK’ Tanks and Ct sspools
After this date I will pay no
S00400000000000000»»00y tion
IfL’DERS MARLNE CON cleaned drain beds built. 42 years
bills except those contracted my
CANDY Store and Luncheonette STRUCTION co P O Box 1275. experience 24 hour service. Nt w
me.
45-47 low rates
C. E FENDERSON
for sale on Main Street in center of Stamford Conn.
April 14. 195*
WANTED
n Malm Coast m 8m tai
9
T<
It ck
coastal resort town
Priced right
RICHARD H EMERY
for quick sale. FRANK CARROLL. salt watr r. small farm or year 1314 or Old Orchard 6-2051 collect
______________________ ;• i?
,'ionr
’
d
camp.
State
pric<and
•’
18 Trim Street. Camden. Maine
WELL! WELL! WELL!
17-tf tax. - Write W AS c o The (’our-I Twenty-four Hour Photo service.
If it is water you need write Tel CEdar 6-3201
45 17
for it at your local More or at
R W DRINKWATER W. 11 Drill REAL ESTATE OF ALL KINDS ier-Gazette
GIRL or Woman wanted to help GIFFORD’S Rockland. Main.
FOR SALE
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135
1-tf
with housework and care of four j
EVELYN M MUNSEY
Camden.
Tel. 276*
Installment
small
children.
Telephone
or !'
Licensed Broker
PAIN’TIN(. CONTRACTOR
plan also available, r.o down pay
write MRS OWEN SMITH M. Ivin
27 Chestnut Street
Inside or Outside
ment necessary. Member of New
Tel
CEdar |
Tel. 1711 or 1773
-tf Heights. Camden
England and National Associations
Work Guaranteed
6-3270
47-tf *
I
Chimneys Cleaned
ALBERT BROW’N
FLY Northeast Airlines, connec
7 Cottage Street
tion* made for all lines.
GIF
Austin
D.
Nelson
Tel 451 -R
FORD’S, Rockiand. Maine.
9s-tf
MAN WANTED
2-tf
CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
for
Real Estate
MilJ. GO ANYWHERE!
Cleaned, repaired and installed.
For inside or outside painting
Service Station Work
Automatic
cleaning
equipment
ROUTE 1 - WARREN
a’so paper hanging. Call FRANK
Free inspection and estimates.
BRIDGES JR
Thr best of work
Good opportunity for the right
YAN! SBPTK* BERVK’E. locally
TEL. CR. 3-2328
man. Tune-up experience would
fullv guaranteed
Te! Rockland
owned and ope rated. T« I. Camden
he very helpful. Several plans
Mailing Addre**;
1624-R
39-tf
CEdar 6-2687
78-(f
at
ailable.
K. r. O. S. W AI.OOBOBO
FREE INSPE4 TION
36-tf
SEND REFEKKNX ES AND
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool
cleaned and repaired, reasonable.
PAST EXPERIENCE
Free estimate.
24 hour service
NOW is thp time
DUPLEX Hons, for sale. 6
TO P. O. BOX 372
T. . ROCKLAND 890"
122-tt
rooms and bath onr aide, other
RO4XLAND. MAINE
to trade in
side 5 looms and hath, central
“ClTTl.E. A HDFE-SES
44
49
location
Price
reasonable.
Building Contractors
EVELYN MUNSEY 27 Chestnut
fOU'
vehicle
Tel. 178-11
Sti. et. Tel 1711 or 1773
45 47
IjOBSTEBMEN:
WE PAY TOP 5u High Street. Thomaston. Maine
COM PORTABLE Home lor sale PRICES FOB YOIR LOBSTERS. I Kitchen-Bath room Tile A Linoleum
PARK STREET MOTORS,
Foundations - Chimneys
with $39 weekly income
Central MI ST RE GOOD MARKETABLE j
M Pork St.
Tol. 7

JeeP

location, * rooms, bath, extra STOCK. REGAL LOBSTER. TEL.
toilet, oil heat good condition. ROCKLAND 1WK

radio communication. The winner is the son of Mi and Mrs.
Joseph Billings, and the runnerup
is son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewville
Pottle. Sr.
Transportation to
Brunswick Saturday will be furnished by Joseph Billings.
Assessors finished the re-appraisal hearings on Wednesday
night.
Results of the hearings
held Monday afternoon, and Tues
day and W’< dnesday nights will be
considered in a final review of
the revaluation figures. Revalua
tion cards, filled out during the
r* -appraisal work will be used
in computing assessment this
spring b* foi c tax bills are made
out
The assessors will be in
their office in the municipal
building betw r. 7 and 9 p m.
Monday. Tuesday and W’ednes
day night to receive list of polls
and property from taxpayers.
LeRoy Picard. Town Manag* i
will s-peak on hte work at the
Tuesday m* eting of the Health
Council, which will be held at 1.30
u. m in th« Auxiliaiy Hall. The
meeting is one week earlier than
usuel
Member- will bring in
clippings of Health Council activi
ties since a scrapbook will be
made as material is assembled
for it
Mrs Charles Spady and two
sons. Clarence and Philip of Los
Angeles, Calif., are passing the
summer with her mother. Mis
Margaret TCman and brothei
Baxtei Tolman. They drove from
the West Coast, arriving the first
of the week
Spady has returned
♦o California to rejoin his ship.
The Explorers netted
$19.75
from th*
cooked food sale of
Apiil 12
This division of the
Scout troop attend- d the Thurs

Ramoduling and House-Builders
Frw* KatiMAtoi

proving slowly.
His brother-in
law. and st-ter. Mr. and Mrs.
Fiank Delano of Milo visited at
the Sawyer home Tuesday.
The fire department was called
Tuesday afternoon to a grass fire
at the back of the Myron Preston
place at the monument. Preston
who was burning, lost control of
the fire when the wind changed
suddenly
No damage was done
Miss Evelyn Sawyer has re
turned to Levittown. L I N. Y
after a visit with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Harold D. Sawy .
A public supper, first of the
spring series will be served at 6
p. m. tonight at thi IOOF dining
hall, by the combined committees
of Warren Lodge. IOOF and Mys
tic Rebekah Lodge.

Mrs. Leavitt Storer and daughter.
Susan, returned home Thursday af
ter visiting her sistei Mrs. Patricia
Fales at Hartford. Conn.
Mrs. Kelsey Harkins has return
ed from the Maine Medical Center
in Portland.
Mr. and Mis. Eiden Shute have
moved to Gorham.
Mis Addie Dunbar has returned
to hei home in Nob If boro after
spending several months at the
Dennison's Nursing Home Waldo
boro.
Mr and Mrs. Lester McLain of
Jackman have been calling on rela
tives and friends in town.
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge was
inspected Tuesday evening by Mrs
Elva Kelley of Auburn. Warden of
the Rebekah Assembly of Maine,
who made her official visit. The
degree work was exemplified and
suppei was served. Lodges repre
sented were Mystic of Warren.
Golden Rod of Appleton. Fidelity of
Auburn Eureka of Gardiner, and
Woodbury of New Hampshire.

Engagement Announced
Mrs. Kathleen Lally announces
the engagement of her granddaugh
ter. Miss Ersel C. Atkinson to Da
vid L. Simmons, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Simmons of Friendship
Miss Atkinson graduated from Wal
doboro High School in the class of
1956 and is employed at Moody’s
Diner.
Mr. Simmons graduated
from W’aldoboro High School in the
class of 1955 He served two years
in the Navy and is employed at the
Bath Iron Works. A June wedding
is planned

Tenants Harbor
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 59

C hurch Notice
Services at the Tenants Harbor
Baptist Church. Rev. Harold A.
Haskell, pastor, for the week of
April 20: Sunday: 9,15 a. m..
Church School; 10.30 a. m.. Divine
Worship the choir will sing “O
Blessed Love'' by W’alter and the
smeron theme will be “From
Vision to Service": 6 p m.. the
Youth Fellowship meetings; 7 p.
m th** Gonpel hour and song time.
There will be special music and the
sermon Elijah's God Still Lives”;
8.15 p m. ^hoir rehearsal in the
-intuasy Wednesday: 7 p. m. the
hour of power service for prayer
UNIUN
and Bible study This week study
•>'»ORE.NCJt
** o r *■ •» * nc> n d '
Romans 11. All hope a good dele
Tel. ST ite 6-2333
gation fiom thc Harbor Church will
attend the meeting of the Lincoln
Baptist Association in Martinsville
Bethel Rebekah Lodge will have
on Monday. Saturday the laymen
regular meeting Monday evening.
fo th.- church will attend the Lin
Mrs
Marion Maloney, di-trict
coln Council supper at Camd.-n
deputy marshal, cf Warren, will
be present. Lunch committee will
be Thelma Lonn. Hazel Rose PORT CLYDE
Annie Davis and Sadie Cunning
< hurch Notices
ham; program committee. Vir
Sunday: Divine worship at 2 p.
ginia Hannan. V* da Scott, deco m
Thc pastoi Rev. Harold Has
rations. Clara Day and Ariel kell will speak on the theme.
Mr
and Mie- Robert Wyllie,
Leonard
“From Vision to Service.’’ Tues
accompanied
by
Mrs
Chester
Woman's Community Club will day
Prayer meeting and Bible
■'
• ; \ ~ .\1 i ■ meet Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. at ‘he study at the church at 7 p. m. The
and Boston over last weekend.
Methodist v. strv
This :s guest study will be in Romans, chapter
St George Lodge. A F &A.M
night. Each memrbe r i- we loom- 11
will meet Monday night
to invite a guest
Mrs Charles
Surd a V services at the Advent
Word was received here Tues-1
Kigel of Warren wi. «hcw slid,
Christian Church will be as fol
day of the birth
in Portland
on Alaska, a trip taken last sum low.Morning worship at 10
Monday, of a daughter to Mr. and
mer Hostess, s serving arc Isa a
m
Sunday School at 11 10
Mrs Glenn Brooks
Jr.
Mrs 1
bel Abbott Muriel Heath. Esther a m and evening gospel hour at
Biooks is the former Sandra’
Fa rm. r
7 p. m. Rev. William Mather will
Kimball
of
South
Portland. !
Union High Schoo) has sched sn. ak on the subjects. “A Heart
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nor :
uled its annual tour- to New York Religion" and "A Witness To
man Kimball
and Washington. D
C.
from Strangers'
The weekly prayer
Membeis of the senior class.
April 18 to Apri'. 24 Mr and Mr.- meeting is on Wednesday evening
Warren High School, and chap
Miles Cramer
are chaperoning at 7 o'clock. On Saturday, April
erones Mr and Mrs. James Kin
the group
They will leav. Rock 26. a group from the church will
ney arriv'd home Friday from
land by bus
Members making attend the Knox-Lincoln County
the class trip to Washington.
the trip are Maxine Tolman. Mar Advent Christian Conference at
Mrs Verna Mank presented 17
garet Torrey. Diane Hilt, Lor- Chefeea.
I iano pupils in recital at the Secraine Luce. Dianne Souk
| Congt egationa! Auditorium
I.K.AL NOTH E
Cunningham. Fred Morine
Tuesday night
They were Sheila
NOTH » OF FORECLOSURE
Doughty
Roger
Austin
and Barbara Jo Vinal of Rock
WHEREAS Richard T Glaudi
Joseph Packard.
and Mary K Glaude. both of Cush
land Eth. lyn Hupper of Friend
ship
Lorraine Weston. Brenda Advertise In Th»* Courier-Gazette ing in the County of Knox and
State of Maine, by their mortgagc
Laukka. Darlene and Ronald Gor-!---------------deed dated October 11. 1956. and
den,
Diane
Lunden.
Darlem Synr>pM*» of the Annual Stateniettt of recorded in the Knox County Reg
INDEMNITY INSI KAN( t
istry of Deeds. Book 353. Page 10.
Laukka. Nancy Spear. Christo
(OMPANY OF NORTH KM1RK A •onvi yed to us. the undersigned, a
pher Busby David White. Jr.
Philadelphia, 1 < nnsyhania
certain lot or parcel of land with
Judith White Daphne Teague.
ASSETS DEC 31 1957
the buildings thereon, situate in
$128,666,312.56 Cushing in said County of Knox,
F' inatd Wotton. Patsy Wren and Bonds.
Stocks.
116 754.929 50 bounded and described as follows
Melody Mank
Cash and Bank
to wit: —
’"he memlxTS of Boy Scout
Deposits
9.986 792 39
BEGINNING on the Westerly
T-oop 224 will undertak. the pro- Agents Bai.-.r.c - t U’
| side of the l oad leading to Pleas
ject ot clearing the road entrance ! colect- d Premiums 21 914.825 76 ant Point at the southeasterly cor, ner ol >and former ly belonging to
tc the Oid Settler s* Cemetery’ on .
IO. P Davis; thence southerly by'
Georges River, if permission can , Toti A - - ■ • $281 406.015.01 said road 450 feet, more or less.
be secured from the property I LIABILITIES SURPLUS AND I to stake at land of Jacob A BedOTHER FUNDS. DEC 31 1957 'ell; thence west northwest by a
owner, ove
which the ”ight oi
Reserve for Losses $103,778 156.56 ine parallel with the said Davis
way passes
If done as a Scout Reserve for Loss Adjust
im< k‘ • ping the width of 450 feet
project this year, the goal is to
ment Expenses.
11 706.083 00 therefrom and running by land
Reserve
for
Unearned
!
of
said Jacob A Bedell 26“ rods,
n,ak' 11 P°«nNc to drive to the
Premiums.
65.786.948 00 more or less, to the Friendship
yard since the town will improv*
Reserve for Taxes.
3 174 “00.00 Rivet : thenee northerly by said
roa(i which is approxim if• y
A l Other Liabilities
7.356.895 43 i river to the aforesaid Davis land;
a quarter of a mile long. The j
thenee east southeast by said
$191 802 082 99 Davis land to the place of begin
Scouts will make a start as soon
Total Liabilities
clocks are set for dayifeht S^cia! SurPlu’
ning.
Funds.
$ 59 663 932 02
AND WHEREAS the condition of
♦Im<
They will also cut thc Capita! Paid Up oi
1 «aid mortgage has been broken;
bushes out from around the comeStatutory Deposit,
5 000.000 00
NOW. THEREFORE by reason
of the breach of the condition
tcry and there will be burned.
j Ur.assigned Fund>
(Surplus'
25 000.000.00 rhergof we claim a foreclosure of
Mrs. Clarence H. Adams of
said mortgage
Mamaroneck. N. Y
is helping
Surplus as Regards
Dated thia 17th day of Apiil,
$ 89 663 932 02 A D 1958
with the care of her father, Har-i Policyholders

old D. Sawyer, who sustained an ■
o He is im-!

Church Notice
Rev. Curtis Cady Busby, pastor
of the
Second
Congregational
Church will preach at Alfred Sun
day morning. Fred L. Perkins,
Jr. will supply at the local church
in the pastor’s absence
Church
School will meet at 9.30 a. m
Sunday services at the Baptist
Church will be at 10 a. m. and 7
p. m
Sunday Schoo) will meet
at 12 noon

Total.

*281.466 015 01

JACOB E. BEDELL.
AMANDA E.
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Pogi fight

Rockland Girl

E
Mrs. Archie Bowley and grand
son. Brian Harden. ha\e returned
from a vacation in Boston where
they visited historical points of in
terest.
Miss Edna Madden of Skowhe i
gan is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
E. R. Edwards. Cedar Street.

A surprise bridal shower honor
ing Mrs. Thelma Fuller was held
Thursday night at the Spruce
Street home of Mrs. Shirley Jackson The honored guest was pre
sented with many lovely and useful gifts and refreshments were
served. Invited guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Fuller. Mr. and
Mrs. William Shields, Mrs. Alice
Rackliffc. Mrs. Evelyn Gargan.
Mrs. Agatha Flood. Mrs. Chris
tine Watts, Mrs. Louise Linscott.
Mrs. Mae Miller. Mrs. Annie Chapies. Mrs. Linnette Alley. Mrs. Hil
da Chaples. Mrs. Edith Miller.
Mrs. Elsie Pierson and Mr. and
Mrs. Robie Jackson. Jr., and fam- i

The Rockland Garden Club will
meet Tuesday at 2.30 at the Broad
way home of Mrs. Charles Whit
more for the first meeting after
the winter recess.
Mrs. George
Avery.
conservation chairman,
will be in charge of the program
with Wendall Hadlock as guest
speaker. Nature Conservancy in • ily.
the State of Maine, of which he is
The Rounds Group met at the
chairman, will be his topic.
Congregational Church WednesThere will be degree work on a day night for a covered dish supclas-s of candidates at the meeting per. Mrs. Edwin Edwards, chair
nt Golden Rod Chapter OES to be man. was assisted by Mrs. Harheld Friday evening at the Ma old Karl and Mrs. Elmo Crozier.
sonic Temple.
Supper will b*1 Mrs. Crozier, president of the
served at 6.30 with Mrs. Dons group, conducted a brief meeting
which was followed by a social
Jordan as chairman.
evening.
Members of Rockland Assem
Final plans wili be made for the
bly No. 12. Rainbow for Girls,
and members of the Advisory ' annual poppy day sale and a bene
Board will attend the sessions of fit rummage Tuesday evening by
the Grand Assembly of Maine to , the American Legion at 7.30 at
be held Saturday at City Hall. the Legion Home.

Portland.
Miss Norma Clark,
past worthy advisor of the local
assembly will serve as Grand
Hope during the afternoon ses
sion and Miss Eleanor Welch and
Miss Charlene Munsey will be
members of the Grand Choir. A’
the evening session. Miss Eliza
beth Sulides will be installed as
Grand Charity for the coming
year.

Mrs. Theodocia Foster, who has
spent the past several weeks visit
ing with relatives in Lynn, Mass.,
has returned to her home on South
Main Street

THIS SUNDAY

TREAT YOUR FAMILY

ft

DELICIOUS

MEAL

MODERATELY PRICED MENU

THE PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
377 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

This attractive home la Te
fcarfcor Is for sale si MJ* The lot size Is apprnzimstely %
acre sad taxes are eely *57 per year.
(all as for laxgertlon of tki. property.

ALBERT B. ELLIOT, Realtor
TEL 70
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Mi** Glenda Mae Butler
Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Butler of Old
County Road. Thomaston,
an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Glenda Mae. to Private
Philip Sukeforth. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Glenwood Sukeforth of Wal
doboro.

The Firemen’s Auxiliary met
Wednesday evening at the fire sta
tion where they were instructed in
operating the radio by Walter
Dyer and the fire alarm system
by Walter Boland.
Mrs. Wesley
Knight, president, conducted a
business meeting during which
plans were made for a food sale
on May 5 with Mrs. June Ellis
and Mrs. Dorothy Hillgrove as cochairmen.
Plans were made tc
hold a Dutch Maid party at the
next meeting on May 21 for the
purpose of raising money for the
dishes and silver fund. Refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Bar
bara Widdecomb.

Roxanne Lee Smalley, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Smalley, who has been criti
In International Buffet was held
cally ill at the Eastern Maine Gen
Thursday night by the Odds and
eral Hospital in Bangor, is much
Ends
in
the
Congregational
improved and has returned home.
Church with a large variety o
The Emblem Club held a social foreign delicacies, breads anc'
meeting and program Thursday desserts served by Mrs. Osca
night when Fred Pei kins of War Knight. Mis. Elizabeth Kinney
ren spoke of his experiences as Mrs. Eleanor Lewis, Mrs. Flor
technical advisor during the film ence Stratton. Mrs. Virginia Hunt
Mrs.
ing of "Peyton Place". His very ley and Mrs. Winona Gay.
interesting talk on his duties and Alfred Schrenk and Mrs. Charles
meeting and working with Holly Carver were guests. Vice Presi
wood’s well known celebrities was dent Mis. Christine McMahon
warmly received by all those at presided over the business meet
tending.
Refreshments
w e r e ing and. announced the annual
served during the social hour by rummage sale would be held on
Mrs. Elzada
the hospitality committee. The Saturday. May 10.
next meeting will be a business Barsfow was appointed chairman
meeting on May 1 at which time of the green table for the annual
there will be a rehearsal of new fair and Mrs. Joanne Whiffen and
Mrs. Dorothy Stevens co-chairmen
officers.
of the annual spring banquet. Ten
»
_
*
Nu Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi tative plans were made for a cook
held a preferential tea Tuesday af ing school during the month of
Mrs. Reginald Dews was
ternoon at the Farnsworth Art Mu May.
seum honoring new pledges. M s. awarded the door prize

At the meeting of the Rockland
Rainbow Advisory Board held
Thursday evening at the Masonic
Temple, plans were made for a
card party to be held Wednesday
evening. April 30 at the Temple
at 7.30. Miss Katherine Veazie.
chairman of the Advisory Board,
will be in charg of the party
with members of the Board and
girls from the Rainbow Assembly
assisting. Individual table prizes
as well as door prizes will be
given.
Present at the regular
monthly pot luck supper were Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Watts, Mr.
and Mrs. Alden Davis. Mr. and
Mrs. Josef Vinal. Mr. and ^rs.
Aaron Clark. M s. Margaret Sim
mons, Mrs. Alice Martin, Mrs.
Georgie Rackiiff. Mrs. Geitrude
Boody. Miss Noima Clark. Mis.
Evelyn Munsey, Mrs. Pauline
Johann Browner of Camden. Mrs.
Gray and Miss Katherine Veazie.
William McLoon. Gl-en Cove; Mis.
A stoik stower was given Mrs. Ronald Contain. Mis. Frederick
Beatrice Clark at the home of Newcomb. Mrs. Alfred Schrenk and
Mrs. Annie Delmonico of 18 Glen Mis. David Holden of Rockland.
Street. The room was gaily deco Mrs. Elmer Bird vice piesident.
rated in pink and blue and pres was in charge of the tea. assisted
ents were presented in a pink and by Mis. Lincoln McRae, Jr.. Mrs.
blue basket.
Sandwiches, cake, Alton Cole and Mrs. Frank Mace
coffee and punch were served. of Warren, candidates for the ritual
Present were:
Mrs. Jeannette of jewels, poured. Merle James of
Munro. Mrs. Norma Ames. Mrs. Cushing, internationally known ar
Ann Cole. Mrs. Margaret Clark. tist, gave a brief description in con
Mrs. Russell Brackett. Mrs. Jackie junction with the cultural program.
Robbins.
Miss Rosemary Del "Artists Landscape’’. President of
monico. Miss Monica Clark Miss the chapter. Mis. Donald Kelsey,
Melinda Clark, all of Rockland; Jr., announced the next affair will
Mrs. Leotia Josselyn. Mrs. Doro be the Founder’s Day Banquet at
thy Wentworth. Mrs. Barbara the Thorndike Hotel on Wednesday
The cultural
Carver, all of Camden; Mrs. Mar evening. April 30.
garet Gray and Mrs. Jessie Mc program. "The Good ’, a substance
Intyre of Lincolnville. Sending to the art of life, will be given by
gifts were: Mrs. Anita Carroll. Fred Perkins of Warren with Mrs.
Mrs. Ann Fitzgerald. Mrs. Cris- Frank Mace in charge of the pro
tine Watts, Mrs. Steven Flood, gram. The pledge ritual and the
Mrs. Dot Josselyn, Mrs. Charlotte ritual of jewels will be held on this
occasion.
Taylor, and Mrs. Mary Clark.
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The Relief Society of the Church
of Jesus Christ of LDS met uith
Mrs. Madeline Wyatt at her home
on Rar.kin Street for a literature
lesson Wednesday evening. Shake
speare’s
Macbeth” was studied
and discussed with Mrs. Wyatt
conducting the lesson. The bassi
nette sheets made by the Society
for Knox County General Hospital
were
completed.
Refreshments
were served at the close of the
meeting by the hostess. The next
meeting will be at the home of
Mrs. Helen Lander in Rockport on
Monday evening. April 20.
At a meeting of the Rockland
Catholic Women’s Club in St.
Bernard's Parish Hall Monday
night plans were made for a
rummage sale to be held in the
Parish Hall Friday night and
Saturday morning. May 9 and 10.
Mrs. Gerald Margeaon, Mrs. Fe
licia Dodge. Mrs. Noella Simmons
and Mrs. Gertrude Fitzgerald will
make
white Holy Communion
dresses for foreign relief, one of
the projects of the Council. The
dresses will be on display at the
State
Convention
at
Poland
Spring.
A check was donated
also to the foreign relief for the
adoption of a family. Mrs. Margeson svas appointed chairman
for the district quarterly meeting
to be held in Rockland April 24.
Mrs. William Dalton of Augusta
will be the speaker and will in
stall the incoming officers at the
close of the business meeting.
Hostesses for the evening were
Miss Mary Nickerson. Mrs. Lena
Naum and Mrs. Marion Snow.
The next meeting will be May 12.
and a box social will be held at
6.30.

MISS MARILYN HARRISON ENGAGED CHARLES W. SCHOFIELD WEDS

To Appear In
Tufts Production

MISS JUDITH ANNETTE QUINN

Sylvia Sulides, a freshman at
Jackson College, Tufts Univer
sity, will appear in the forthcom
ing production of the musical
drama “Susannah,” which is be
ing presented by the Tufts De
partment of Music on April 25
and 26 in Cohen Auditorium on
the Tufts Campus.
Under the musical direction of
Prof. Kenneth MacKillop. head of
the
music
department.
and
staged by Dr. Frank B. Hanson,
assistant director of the Tufts
Arena Theatre, the opera, by
Carlysle Floyd, is based on the
well-known apocryphal tale of
Susannah and the Elders, with
the locale transferred to a pres
ent-day Tennessee mountain val
ley.
A member of the Tufts Choral
Society. Miss Sulides
is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Sulides of 16 Ocean street. She
graduated
from Rockland high
School in June, 1957.

Baskets of white gladioli, white I North Haven.
carnations and fur boughs formed | Serving at the reception which
the background for the wedding followed at the Memorial Room
of Miss Judith Annette Quinn, ' of the church, were Mrs. Owen
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grant, Mrs. Edward Beverage,
J. Quinn of North Haven, to Miss
Patsy
Calderwood
and
Charles William Schofield, eon of Miss Patricia Morrison. The gift
Mrs. Pauline Schofield and the hostess was Mrs. Owen Grant,
’ate Charles Schofield of Rock and Mrs. Russell Ware of Ban
land on Friday , April 11, at gor circulated the guest book
< o'clock at the North Haven Bap i Leaving by car on a wedding
tist Church.
Rerv. George R. trip to Texas, the bride's travel
Merriam officiated at the double ing ensemble was a light green
| suit with white accessories. They
ring service.
Traditional wedding music was will make their home in San An
played by Mrs. Orrie Woodworth tonio, Texas.
bride
graduated
from
the church organist, who accom j The
panied the soloist. Mrs. Elliot North Haven High School, class
Brown who sang "Because."
I of '57 as valedictorian, and at
The bride, given in marriage tended Rockland School of Com
by her father, chose for her wed merce. The bridegroom gradu
ding, a ballerina length gown of ated from Rockland High School,
white tulle over white satin, com- class of '52, served four years in
p’emented by a white satin jack the U. S. Air Force as Staff Ser
et.
Her veil of illusion was geant;
attended
engineering
caught to a satin cap, and she school at Belleville, Ill.; and heli
carried a bridal bouquet of white copter mechanics school at San
carnations and orchids.
Antonio, Texas. He was former
Miss Gertrude
Beverage as ly employed as purchasing agent
maid of honor, wore a ballerina at the Bicknell Manufacturing Co.
length gown of orchid tulle and
Out of town guests were: Mrs
I and Mrs. Arthur Schofield and
corsage of yellow roses.
The
bride's
mother,
Mrs. eons Rbama Charles and Glen
Quinn, wore a navy blue dress Jay, Mrs. Rhama E. Philbrlck
with navy accessories and cor and Miss Madeline Philbrlck of
sage of red roses.
The bride Rockland; Mrs. John Spear of
groom's mother. Mrs. Schofield, Thomaston; Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
wore a slate blue taffeta dress Walts of Damariscotta; Mr. and
with navy accessories and cor , Mrs. Russell Ware of Bangor;
I Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sanborn, Miss
sage of pink roses.
Arthur Schofield served his Edith Grimes, Mis. R. W. Fifleld,
brother as best man. The ushers Bruce Grindle, Clinton Smith,
were Bruce Grindle of Vinalha Mrs, Harold Poole and son Larry
ven and Edward Beverage, Jr. of of Vinalhaven.

AT LOVELY ISLAND WEDDING
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Miss .Marilyn l-ee Harrison
The regular meeting of Rock
land Assembly of Rainbow will
The engagement of Miss Mar a senior at State Teachers’ Col
be held Tuesday evening at the
ilyn Lee Harrison, daughter of lege, Lowell, Mass.
Masonic Temple at 7 o'clock.
Her fiance is the son of the ’ale
Edward D. Harrison and the late
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. MacDon
Janis Munsey, daughter of Mr. Mrs Marion S. Harrison. 20 Wal
ald
formerly
of
Wilmington,
and Mrs. John Munsey, celebrated ter street, Medford, Mass... to
Mass. He is a graduate of Keith
her seventh birthdaj’ with a party lion a bi F. MacDonald is an
Academy, Lowell, and is a stu
Tuesday afternoon at her home
nounced by her father
dent at Mexico City College, Mr.
on Summer Street. Games were
Miss Harrison, granddaughter MacDonald served four years in
played and refreshments of birthof Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chase. the United States Navy.
lay cake, ice cream and punch
Camden street, is a graduate of
An August wedding i« planned
were served to the invited guests
Rockland High School and is nou by the couple.
who were Linda Jean Munsey.
"Sylvia Marsh. Joanne Lindsey,
A'endy Bicknell. Carol Kinney, Lincoln Baptists
Cancter Crusade
Susan Kinney, Joyce Chisholm,
Susan Boland, Carolyn Carpenter, To Meet Monday
Plans Announced
Patty Sawyer, Anna Ware, Donna
The annual meeting with elec
Mrs. Harold Look, Jr., chair
Mayer, Tommy Bailey, Susan
tion of officers in the Lincoln man of the Cancer Crusade in
Bailey and David Jordan.
Baptist Association and Women’s Rockland, has announced that
The birthdays of Mrs. Graee Missionary Society will be held Tuesday, April 29. is the date
Ulen and Mrs. Lena Richardson Monday at the Ridge Church in for the statewide house to can, vass, working in conjunction with
was observed Wednesday night at Martinsville.
l supper meeting of the Anderson
Theme of the full day’s pro the Maine Cancer Society. Coin
Auxiliary at the GAR Hall. Mrs. gram which extends through the cans will be placed in hotels.
Maude Winchenbaeh and
Mrs. evening wili be,
"Witnessing." Stores and restaurants in this
Ruth Thompson were co-chairmen Rev. Frank Harpeil of Boston, i area in addition to the canvass.
of the supper. During the business. who is conducting a series of Mrs. Look also stated that films
Mrs Elizabeth Vinal gave a re evangelistic services at Appleton. I on cancer education are available
port on the reception honoring the *.vill deliver the morning sermon throughout the year and suggestNational President in Portland on at 11.30.
The morning session ! ed that program chairmen for
April 10.
An invitation was ex wiil open at 10 a. m. with a wor service clubs and civic groups
tended to the group to attend an ship period by Rev. Ster'ing Hel | avail themselves of this oppor. tunity in making up an informainformal dinner and reception for mer of Warren.
! tive and educational club pro
the National President of the La
Miss Mary D. Jesse, missionary
dies of the GAR. Mrs. Twanette of 40 years’ experience in Japan, gram.
Pauli of Wisconsin, on Friday eve under the sponsorship of the
All workers for this worthy
ning at the Megunticook Grange Women’s
American
Baptist cause are requested to meet Wwlin Camden. An invitation to at Foreign
Mission Society.
wili nesday evening, April 23, in the
tend an all day fair, supper and
speak at both the missionary peri private dining room of the Thorn
evening entertainment in Bath on
od in the afternoon and the gen dike Hotel to obtain necessary in
Saturday sponsored by the SUV
formation for the fight against
eral session in the evening.
was also extended. The meeting
Rev. A. M. Craig of Bangor, cancer. Mrs. Look is being assist
was brought to a close with a so
field secretary for this area, and ed* by Mrs. Robert Stevens and
cial hour. Mis. Vinal will be the
Rev. Elmer Bentley, D.D. of Au Clyde Pease who will solicit from
chairman of the next supper meet
gusta wiil also be heard on hie The business district.
ing on May 7.
afternoon program.
Willis Moody Sr. of Warren. North School PTA
Mrs. Bradford Ames was com
Association moderator, will pre
plimented at a surprise stork
side at the Association and Mrs. To Meet Monday
shower Wednesday evening in the
Norma
Dorman of Rockland,
parlors of the Pratt Memorial
“Youth Problems" will be the
president of the missionary so
Methodist Church given by Mrs.
ciety. will be in the chair during subject of a panel discussion to
Newell Hodgkins. Mrs. George
be presented to members of the
Gherardi and Mrs. Melvin Car the missionary program.
Rev. H. E. Danielson of Lib North School Parent-Teacher As
penter. The numerous gifts were
sociation Monday
evening
at
arranged in a bathinette which erty will conduct the opening wor
7.30 p m.
ship
period
at
the
afternoon
ses

was also a gift. The beautifully
Paul Huber, manager of radio
appointed table which was deco sion at 1.30 p. m.
station WRKD, will serve as mod
A
praise
service
by
young
peo

rated in shades of pastel pink,
erator, and members of the panel
was centered with a stork cake ple of the Tenant s Harbor Bap
will be Mrs. Josephine Rice, city
tist
Church
will
.open
the
evening
made by Mrs. Carpenter and
matron; Rev .William Robbins,
meeting
at
7
p.
m.
flanked with tall pink tapers. In
Rev. Thuiber Weller, pastor of minister of the First Universalist
vited guests Included: Mrs. Rich
Church
of Rockland;
Christy
ard Munro, Mrs. Ronald Packard. the host church will give the wel
Adams, attorney; and Mrs. Cleve
Mrs. Ralph Curtis, Mrs. Fern come.
Sleeper, parent.
Harold
Reports of the officers will be land
Sweeney. Mrs. Maxwell Ames.
Kaler, North School P.T.A. presi
Mrs. Dale Lindsey. Mrs. Russell beard at the morning business
dent, will serve as summarize!-.
Wolfertz. ilrs. Kendall Wooster. meeting and officers will be elect
During the business session,
ed
at
the
final
meeting
in
the
eve

Mrs. Theodore Sylvester. Mrs.
Mrs. Arthur F. Schofield. Chair
Richard Staples, Mrs. Martha ning.
Women of the heat church will man of the nominating committee
Alley. Mrsfl Donald Oalderwood,
will present a slate of officers to
Mrs. George Johnson. Mrs. Robert serve dinner and supper.
be voted upon in the May meet
Gregory, Mrs. Merle Conant. Mrs.
James
Skinner,
Mrs.
George
The Chapin Class of the Univers- ing. Serving on the committee
Healey, Mrs. Harold Marshall. alist Church will meet Tuesday are Mrs. Lucy Lowe and Charles
Mrs. Ardrey Orff. Mrs. Karl Reed, evening at 7 30 at the home of Mi s. Hare.
Hostesses for the evening veil!
Jr.. Mis. Lorenzo Dodge. Mrs. Ann Katherine St. Claii Rankin street.
bo first grade mothers headed by
Bucklin. Mrs. Waller Delano. Mrs.
Miss Betty Cross is spending her Mrs. David Holden, Mrs. Rlchaid
Florence Wooster, Mrs. Josie Hyler. Mrs. Arnold McKinney. Mrs. school vacation at Corina as guest Havener, Mrs. Edgar Foster, and
Neil Novicka. Mrs. Murray Bird, of her sister Mrs. Shit ft y Rogers. Airs. Stuart Ames.

Mrs. Albert MacPhail, Jr., Mrs.
Pearl Studley, Mrs. Marguerite
Harris.
Mrs. Richard Fowler.
Mrs. Kalloch, Mrs. Alvin Small.
Mrs. Douglas Small, Mrs. Claire
Millett. Mrs. Calvin Sherman. Mrs.
Maynard Marston, Miss Carol
Kent, Mrs. Alfred MacFarland,
Mrs. Bernice Jackson. Mrs. Ever
ett Small. Mrs. Mervyn Harri
man. Mrs. Doris Tolman. Mrs.
People who take your part usual Snow Hall, Miss Gladys Staples,
ly expect to claim it later as their Mrs. Eiwin Clements. Mrs. Aletha
very own.
Munro and Mrs. Cheever Ames.

HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER STEVENS

SPEAKING BEFORE BPW 23D ON
STATE HIGHWAY LEGISLATION
The Business and Professional
Women’s Club has invited David
Stevens, head of the State Highway
Commission, to speak at a public
meeting April 23 at the Farnsworih
Museum at 7.30 p. m. They have
asked Mr. Stevens to talk on high
way legislation, with particular
reference to the Public Administra
tion Service recommendations for
modernizing our means of handling
state highway obligations. The P.
A. S.. recommendations were the
result of a study authorized by the
Legislators at the request of Gov
ernor Muskie.

Ralph W. Bartlett, executive sec
retary of the Knox County Indus
trial and Development Association,
who has long worked for improve
ment of Route 1. made fhe follow
ing comments:
“The Business and Professional
Women's Club of Rockland is tak
ing a constructive step towards
solving the cause for the poor con
dition of Mid-Coast Route 1 and its
feeder roads. They deserve the
thanks of the Mid-Coast Route 1
Association for calling voter’s at
tention to the fact that it is not
enough just to get Route 1 some
improvement after 20 years of neg
lect of its relative importance, both
to Maine and to more efficient traf
fic patterns for our commerce.
“It is under Mr. Steven's admin
istration of highways that the long
process of modernizing Mid-Coast
Route 1 has begun. No one should

known better than he, that the huge
problem facing him (of salvaging
the econdmy of the coastal area,
while keeping up with present plans
for state highway development) has
a deeper cause than local or re
gional politics.
“Statesmen use politics to estab
lish legislative directives which pre
vent local and regional politics
from lnterferring with the area
thinking that alone can assure effi
cient administration of the entire
public interests. Only an informed
public can insist on statesmanship
in our Legislature.
» “When a condition exists on a
vital artery of commerce, xueh as
that revealed by the recent High
way Sufficiency Survey, then it is
apparent that something is wrong
with the legislative 'directives under
which this condition was created.
Public attention to this fact and the
need for searching for corrective
measures is over-due. Both the
Commissioner and all of Maine can
benefit by such public meetings as
the B.P.W. has scheduled for alt
on the 23rd of April.”

A man's intellect seems to have
very little In common wih his hap
piness.
Telephone 75 tor all social I
guests. parties, etc,, tor The
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
Wlacheabaugh, Id Umeroek St.,
fetal reporter.
«

Are your electric
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shape? Remember. • •
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